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TEXANS LEAD DAWES MOVEMENT

-------- V A
B. STEEL ELEVATED  
TO PRESIDENCY 

TODAY

V I H S  NOW S E G K T U T
CITY IS PRAISED FOR 

ENTERTAINMENT  
OF VISITORS

C H IC A G O  A R E N A  A W A IT S  B IG  G. O. P. C IRCUS

Bankets Donate $1,000 to Historical Museum Before Adjournment
■ - SjtfV . — ■ - ■ - ____________________________________________ _ ___ W
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NEWS FLASHES 
NT PRESS TIRE

WASHINGTON. June 14 (A P I -  
Representative Esllck of Tennessee 
died today shortly after he had 
collapsed on the House floor while 
advocating payment of the soldiers’ 
bonus.

Success of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical society's drive to match 
a state appropriation of $25,MS for 
a museum building at Canyon was 
virtually assured today when the 
Panhandle Bankers asm Hat! on 
voted a jgtft of one thousand dol
lars to the project.
IjMs than $2,000 remains to be 

raised by JUly 1. It was stated by 
Prof. L. F. Sheffey, field secretary 
of the organization. Judge H. E. 
Hoover of Canadian, chairman of 
the, building committee, could scar
cely restrain a cowboy yeH o f tri
umph when the vote was taken He 
made A stirring appeal for the gift. 
T. fit Hobart, who also spoke on the 
subject, thanked the bankers for 
their generosity. He Is president of 
the historical society.

Money to Spare
H ie  project was presented in the 

form of a recommendation by B. E. 
Finley, who read the resolutions 
committee's report. It  was the dean 
of Panhandle bankers, Judge J. C. 
Paul o f Amarillo and Panhandle, 
who made the motion and spoke in 
faVOr o f it. The treasurer, Thos E. 
Noel of Memphis, reported that the 
organization had a balance approx
imating $4,000. /

In  the election of officers, L. B. 
Steel Of Dalhart was raised from 
vice-president to president. C. A. I 
Oibner of Spearman, retiring sec
retary, was made first vice-presi
dent. Frank Paul of Panhandle was 
elected second vice-president. DeLea 
Vicars, vice-president of the local 
First National bank, was chosen sec-

(See BANKERS, Page 3)

Birthday Party
List Is Given

> ___
Five children may attend the 

Dajly NEWS’ and Rex theater’s 
birthday party this week. The five 
children who have birthdays this 
week, and who can therefore attend 
any movie at the Rex this week, in
clude Jackie Reynolds, Vlrgie Marie 
Conyers, Billy Early Priest, Frederic 
Thomberg, Christine Kindwell.

To gain admittance to the the
ater, the lucky child needs only to 
clip this story and present it at the 
box office window.

I HEARD -
J. 8. Wynne say that the barbecue 

served Panhandle bankers and 
guests last night was the best he 
had ever eaten. Albert Combs and 
Ole Pearce arrived .late but bragged 
on the cooking.

WASHINGTON, June 14 (API — 
A final vote on the cash bonus 
issue was delayed today until to
morrow when the House adjourned 
out of respect to Representative 
Esliek CD., Tenn.1, who died soon 
after collapsing on the floor in 
the midst of a speech advocating 
full payment.

AUSTIN, June 14 (API—William 
W. Sterling, Texas adjutant gen
eral, today waa asked to assign 
Rangers to keep under observa
tion a contingent oT between 1.200 
and 1,600 ex-service men reported 
en route from Los Angeles. Calif., 
to Washington, while they are tra
versing Texas.

NEW YORK, June 14 (API — 
Securities markets maintained a 
firm undertone today with shares 
making fair progress despite a 
momentary sag in thr first hour 
and another at mid-afternoon. The 
closing tone was firm, with num
erous advances of fractions to two 
points. The turn over aprox- 
imated 800,000 shares

DALLAS, June 14 (API—Revls 
Baker, 37, Dallas truck driver was 
killed, and James Turpin, 25, of 
Fori Worth, was injured seriously 
today when the truck in which 
they rode ran off the highway five 
miles south of Lisbon on the Lan
caster highway. The accident oc- 
cured when Baker, the driver, fell 
asleep.

WASHINGTON, June 14 (API— 
President Hoover today signed the 
first amendment to the new tax 
law—one designed to collect $40,- 
000.000 to $50,000,000 by applying 
the excise levies to deliveries made 
to persons other than dealers be
fore May 1.

WASHINGTON. June 14 (API — 
The $2,000,000,000 relief program 
offered by senate democrats waa 
substituted today for the Garner 
$2,300,000,000 plan by the aenmte 
banking committee.

Band Will Play 
At A. P. I. Session

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Panhandle chapter of the Am
erican Petroleum Institute tonight 
in the city hall auditorium will be 
opened with a musical program by 
R E. “Pop" Frazier and his band. 
The program will start at 7:45 
o’clock. The meeting will be called 
to order by President Ed Warren at 
8 o'clock.

Drilling methods will be the main 
topic discussed. Th? question will be 
ably taken care of by four experts. 
George Cree and E. C. “Tex” Evans 
will describe rotary methods of 
drilling. Drilling by cable tools will 
be discussed by Bd Daly and Gordon 
Burch. Following the reading of 
papers by the experts, an open dis
cussion will take place.

Everyone interested is invited to 
hear the program, which promises 
to be of unusual appeal. The A. P. 
I  has a large membership here and 
all previous meetings have been well 
attended.
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IT Chicagoan Not
LINES IN GHAT 

ABE SHELVED
COMMISSIONERS NOT TO 

VOID SUFFRAGE  
OF VOTERS

WILL STUD! PROPOSAL
EQUALIZATION OF TAX  

VALUES AIM OF 
PLAN

Accepting Plan 
to Oust Curtis

Republicans Carry Through Cut And Dried 
Program In 2 Hour*— W et* Are 

Busy— Plank Re-Written

Proposals by Thomas O. Kirby,
W. E Ginn, and others to change 
the boundaries of road precincts in 
the county in order to obtain great
er valuations for precincts 1 , 3 and 
4. were temporarily disapDroved by 
county commissioners yesterday.

It was County Judge S. D. Sten- 
nis’ opinion that tf the precincts 
were changed at this time, voters 
of Phillips camp would be deprived 
cf voting privileges in elections this 
summer and fall. Comissioners ex
pressed doubt that the precincts
could be changed at this time. The . er vice-president in nomination, 
aues’ ion of whether re-districting ] Illinois, home state of Dawes, still 
could be dene at any time, or only has to consider the vice-presidency

By CECIL B DICKSON. Associated Press Staff Writer.

CHICAGO STADIUM, June 14.— Republican conven
tion followers of Charles G. Dawes disregarded his 
protest today and secretly planned a stampede for him 
as republican vice-presidential nominee.

The Dawes talk was spreading rapidly about the 
convention floor as delegates assembled together for 
the first time. Texas took the initiative in the move
ment. Despite the stampede plans, friends of the veteran 
Chales Curtis still maintained his renomination was
assured. ------------"“K-
President Hoover was keeping 

hands off officially but significance 
was attached to the fact that almost 
every cabinet member here has | 
declared for renomination of Curtis | 
and will go through on that basis |

Texans Influential 
, So far had the campaign for 
Dawes progressed today that 20 to |
25 states were claimed for him j  
Texas delegates obtained the con- | 
sent of Arkansas to place the form-

KEYNOTER OF 
PARTY HIGHLY 
LAUDS HOOVER

All dolled up for the republican national convention. the Chicago stadium is shown here for thr first time 
with decorations and seats in place. The speaker’s s.and is directly under the amplifiers at the left. 
The chairs for the delegates face him and those f oi the alternates are arranged at angles on the sides. 
A portion of the galleries that will seat 22,000 specta ors is also shown.

CANNED GOODS TO BE 
ACCEPTED BY 

THEATER

APPEALS COURT MAY DECIDE 
TOMORROW ON BORGER RECALL 

ELECTION, MANDAMUS WRIT

in August, was discussed. Members 
of the’ court declared they did not 
want to • take any action which 
would rob voters of suffrage rights.

Commissioner M. M. Newman of 
McLean said that re-districting now 
would not have any effect upon 
taxes next year, and that postpon
ing action on the matter until 
August would insure voters an op
portunity to cast tlieir rightful bal
lets Opposition to changing the 
precinct boundaries at this time was 
expressed by , Commissioners New- 
Man, Lewis O. Cpx, and H. G. Mc- 
Clesky. However, they indicated 
that they might consider the mat
ter from all angles later.

Mr. Kirby pointed out that the 
valuation of precinct 3 is $800,000. 
and that of precinct 2, about $20.- 
000.000. He said precinct 3 has 250 
votes. Mr. Kirby would place the 
south part of precinct 2 including 
Phillips camn in precinct 3. Com
missioner Ccx was strongly opposed 
to any plan to re-precinct the 
county. His attitude was represen
tative of that of a number of tax
payers who were present to hear 
proceedings.

This morning County Attorney 
Sherman White told the commis-

A can of food will be the price of 
admission to the La Nora theater. 
June 22. from one o’clock until five 
in the afternoon, it was announced

Six Months ^av Be 
Allowed City 

For Case
AMARILLO, June 14 (/P)—Borger’s ; 

recall election controversy was tak
en under advisement here late yes- ! 
terday by the seventh court ol civil 

| appeals after a hearing on an ap
peal from a mandamus issued try j 
Judge E. J Pickens in 84th district 
court ordering the city commission
ers to call the election for last Sat-

T ^ I C / O ^ P C f T Y

c4y P e n

today by George Limerick, manager, J urday. The city officials had won a 
and Ensign Joseph. Kirkman of the I temporary writ of prohibition last

EXPENSES GIVEN
___  _  _  . Monthly expenses of county of-

fleers as reported to commissionersthat he may be old but he Can still 
sock a golf ball. He shot a 42 in the 
mud yesterday afternoon over the 
first nine at the Country club. He 
beat all the youngsters around.

M. K. Brown say that he had 
foiind a way to keep the roae bushes 
back of the White Deer Land com
pany building from dying. He is 
going to erect a rail around the 
bushes and send all the tobacco 
juice spitters around from the front 
of the building and let them spit 
around the roots and kill the bugs. 
There are some beautiful specimens 
In the rose garden.

r.’

OKLAHOMA: Generally fair to
night and Wednesday. :W 

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night and Wednesday.

—AND A SMILE ,
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .~4 «U es  of 

Bellevue reformed church are 
for a thief with a lutge »P-

_____ i and tiny conscience -After a
church supper they left *4 eggs in 
the church overnight. Next dug the 
collection box was empty and so 
were the eggshells A  greasy frying
pan told the story.
r —  —  ~  .

yesterday were as follows: sheriff, 
April, $783.80; County clerk. May 
$224; tax collector. May, $280.25, 
April $330.25; county attorney, May, 
$15.98: district clerk, $105.25.

TH INK MAN DROWNED
TEXHOMA, Okla, June 14. UP)— 

Searchers today were dragging the 
bed of Frisco creek near Texhoma, 
for the body of Charles Freeman, 
19-year-old ranch employe, who. is 
believed to have drowned in the 
turbulent waters of the stream late 
yesterday.

Salvation Army
The food will be distributed by 

the Army to needy Pampa families. 
Since the Welfare Board closed the 
last of May, the Salvation Army's 
activities in providing food for the 
destitute have greatly increased. Mr. 
Kirkman hopes to obtain enough 
food at the matinee to relieve a 
shortage he is now facing.

Several grocery stores, Including 
Pampa Cash, Helpy-Selfy, M Sys
tem, ISokus-Pokus and the Oil Belt 
will donate baskets of groceries and 
leave them in the lobby of the 
theater on the afternoon of the 
show.

The cinema at tire La Nora that 
day will be "The Rich Are Always 
With Us,” starring Ruth Chatter- 
ton.

FREE MOVIES AND CONCERTS 
BY BANDS WILL BE FEATURES 
OF “PAMPA DAY” NEXT TUESDAY

Visitors to Pampa for "Pampa 
Day” Tuesday, June 21, will be 
given s  free picture show, at the 
La Nora and Rex Theatres. Shows 
will begin at both theatres at 9:30, 
then a second show will begin at 
10:30.

There are no requirements what
ever for gaining admission to the 
shows. All you need do 1$ walk in-

This is Just another feature pro
vided for entertainment on this day 
of good will by Pampa merchants.

A band concert from 12 to 1 o'
clock will be given on down town 
streets, and numerous souvenirs of 
the big day will be given away. 
Plans are being made for entertain
ment of hundreds of visitors to 
Pampa next Tuesday. - - ’* -

About all we know today 
concerns bankers and bank
ing. These visiting Pan
handle bankers have their 
feet on the ground and 
they are saying some migh
ty constructive things.

Friday, heading off the election un 
til the hearing.

A decision date was not set by the 
court, although Wednesday is the | Q u ite  Frank
regular day for proceedings I . - __, _ . ____ f

I f  the appeals court grants the j Most any one of them 
writ, Borger officials will have six w i l l  admit, right off* that 
months in which to present a case they Were not immune from 
showing why a recall vote should influence of the SUP-
not be held. I f they are overruled ln e
and if the temporary writ against | posed net' era propa- 
the lower court judge is dissolved, | ganda of a few years ago. 
the commissioners face passible con- j Many of them, conservative 
tempt of court penalties and also | an(J ’ f a r _thinkingr> saw  th e
the tgsk of calling the special city | 
electron immediately. ,

The city commissioners, through | 
City Attorney Joseph H. Aynes- i 
worth, said they carried out only | 
enough of Judge Pickens' mandamus 
to avoid contempt of court, but de- I 
nied that they intended to call the , 
election Saturday.

BEER IS SEIZED
Officers of the sheriff's depart

ment seized 300 bottles of beer and 
arrested a man last night in a raid I 
on the Mobeetie highway. The man I 
paid a $14 15 fine on a charge of 
vagrancy to James Todd. Jr., in 
justice of the peace court. Equip
ment was setz«l in the raid. The 
man was charged in connection with 
violating the state prohibition laws 
and released on a $500 bond.

(See COLUMN. Page 2)

(See NEW PRECINCT, Page 61

Rails Will Be 
Laid To City By 

Nightfall Today
Despite a wet roadbed, laying of 

rails on the Fort Worth and Den
ver railway line between Childress 
and Pampa, was resumed this 
morning and should reach the 
Pampa station late this afternoon. 
Work has been delayed several 
days because of wet weather

The rail laying crew was less 
than one-half mile south of the 
city limits when forced to stop 
activities Friday. Ballasting of 
the line, delayed some days, has 
also beeen resumed and is about 
10 miles from Pampa. A. P. Briggs, 
engineer in charge of construction, 
was scheduled to arrive here this 
afternoon for the completion of 
the work.

Erection of the local depot by 
Glover and Boyington, local con
tractors, has been halted because 
of lack of material whicji is ex
pected any day.

but of course, it is for Dawes should 
he be advanced.

By BYRON PRICE 
Associated Press Staff Writer

CHICAGO STADIUM. June 14 
UP)—While most of its leaders strug
gled behind the scenes with their 
troubles over prohibition and the 
vice-presidency the republican con
vention met today and organized in 
a ouiet and dignified session tof less 
than two hours.

It heard its keynoter. Senator L, 
J. Dickinson of Iowa, lambast the 
democrats and praise a long line of 
republicans from Lincoln to Hoover. 
It cheered its heroes moderately and 
rat in preoccupied silence as the 
‘ rmporary slate of convention of
ficials was put through in rapid or
der. Its half-filled galleries got 
hardly a thrill from the whole show.

Bonze Advanced
The west and dry issue was 

brought officially to the notice of 
the assembled representatives of re
publicanism IVt hardly anyone on 
floor or in gallery knew it. Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler sent his 
famous repeal resolution to the desk 
for reference to the platform com
mittee, without asking that it be

DEMOCRATS ARE SAID  
TO BE W ITHOUT  

PROGRAM

(See G. O. P. Page 6)

Many To  Attend 
Chicken Dinner In 

Hoover Tonight
Many Pampans will go to Hoover 

tonight to eat barbecue chicken 
with all the trimmings for 50 cents. 
The Hoover 4-H club is giving the 
barbecue to raise money to send a 
club member to the short course 
at College State next month.

George W. Briggs, manager of the 
Board of City Development, tele
phoned Hoover this morning that 
at least 50 people would attend from 
Pampa. The ladles were anxious to 
know so that they would have 
enough fowls barbecued for every
one.

There will be a brief entertain
ment program following the supper. 
Both Hoover and Pampa artists will 
perform. Cars will leave the city 
hall at 7 o’clock and there will be 
plenty of room for those who do 
not have cars.

The good will committee of the 
Board of City Development and the 
junior chamber of commerce, Travis 
Lively, chairman, will be in charge 
of the trip.

CITY HAS SEVEN TROOPS OF BOY SCOUTS 
AND THREE OTHERS ARE BEING ORGANIZED

VERDICT IS SUICIDE
LLANO, June 14 (/PV-John Cone, 

73, Llano business man, was found 
shot to death at him home late yes
terday. A rifle lay beside his body. 
A coronsr’s verdict of suicide was 
returned,----- ~ •

Executive C. A  Clarke Giv- Cox as scoutmaster, will be register•- 
• „  a • . _  „ r  p  f  | ed this month. Troop 3 of the Firstrnff Assistance o f  Central BapUst church „  bemg revlved
O f f ic e  L o ca ted  H e re . j wm registered soon.

-------  Troops and Scouts in Pampa are:

Pampa has seven active Boy Scout i N° ’r i.
troops, two being wganlzed ind one j First C hristian Church 
revived, according to C-. A Clarke, | Scoutmaster, Paul Hill; assist-
executive of the Adobe Walls coun
cil, with offices here. There are 83 
boys in the seven active troops with 
their scoutmasters, assistant scout
masters and troop committeemen 

Troop 20. sponsored by the Ro
tary club with A. L. Dodd as scout
master, and rtoop 21, sponsored by 

the Horace Mann P. T. A. with Mr.

ant Scoutmaster. Hubert E. Good 
win; troop committee, Ray C. Wil
son. Chris B. Martin, Lon L. Blan- 
scet. George B. Cree, V  .B. Town
send. 8couts: Bernel Stevens, 
Roger Townsend. Warren Bowers. 
Vernon Casey, Harry Dunlap. Char
les Hutche/is, Hubert Hill. John Ar
cher K in^ Mickey Ledrtck. Free

man Sullivan, Clarence Arnold.
Troop No. 14 

Central Baptist Church 
Scoutmaster, T. M. QiUham; as

sistant scoutmaster, J. Harvey An
derson; troop committee, Vaughn 
Darnell, E. Bass Clay, W. C. Brown. 
Scouts: T. B. Barton, Robert Drake.
Cleve Drake. Burnett Lunsford. R. In  then next shot 
B. Ragsdale, Lester Stephenson. Roy himself.
Vernon, Uhel Whltsell.

Troop No. 15
P in t Presbyterian (Church

Scoutmaster, Frank E. Smith; as
sistant scoutmaster, Delmar K. Hos-

(See SCOUTS. Page $)

CHICAGO, June 14 UP)—In a key
note speech entirely silent on the 
therny prohibition issue, Senator L. 
J. Dickinson of Iowa culled today 
for re-election oi Herbert Hoover 
as a "dependable means” toward re
storation of "normal conditions.”

His address at the opening Of the 
republican national convention call
ed moves by the president to meet 
the depression “brilliant.” The de
mocrats were severely rapped. The 
farm board was defended and the 
republican party was called the “ un- 
deviating" friend of the farmer.

The Smoot-Hawley tariff was de
scribed as a bulwark against cheap 
foreign products and the national 
defense and foreign products and 
the national defense and foreign 
policy of the administration were 
praised. -ir .

The forceful white-haired Iowa re
publican told the de: 'gates assem
bled in the huge, flag decorated sta
dium that there could be no "great
er patriotism" than the employment 
of every effort for the restoration 
of normalcy.

Senator Dickinson said Mr. Hook
er was at “grips” with the depres
sion before the country as a whole 
realized what it faced.

“His first act prevented a finan
cial panic.” h; said, adding that 
the chief executive invoked federal 
reserve board powers to cushion the 
effects of the stock market debacle.

“Hundred Fronts”
Then were reviewed, steps taken 

"against depression on a hundred 
fronts." Among them were listed 
the formation of the national credit 
association; erection of the recon
struction finance corporation and a 
"determination that a balanced bud
get was the first essential to econ
omic recovery.”

Mention of the tax bill was a pre
lude to castigation of the democrats.

"For two long years they hammer
ed the president at every turn.”  the 
Iowa senator said. "Through a high
ly subsidized press bureau, democra
tic leaders sought to distort his ev
ery word; to belittle his every e f
fort at human and economic relief;

(See KEYNOTER, Page 3)

I S A W -
Mangum’s Dr. Border fly his 

blue monoplane over the city hall 
and sound his siren as a signal to 
Mrs Ruba McConnell, city book
keeper. that he had arrived In 
town. Many local people thought 
the siren was a distress signal, 
and as a consequence Dr. Border 
had a crowd waiting for him at 
the airport. As for Mrs. McCon
nell she drove to the airport and 
brought her long-time friend back 
to town as she has done many a 
time.. This time. Dr. Border flew 
here to see Mrs. McConnell's mo
ther. Mrs. Sadie E. Wtgham.

"Skeet”  Stewart lamenting that 
his opponent in the golf match at 
Borger Sunday was able to #> 
everything he did. "Skeet” said 
he thought he had him when he 
made a birdie, but that the fellow

birdie

Men all over town this morning 
discussing resubmission of the lbth 
amendment to the voters and the 
bonus bill—M. M. Newman and 
Lewis O. Cox, 8. O. Surratt and 
W C. Mitchell.

u A. ^
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h. ' 5fl-5p JESS HATCHER 

FRANK JORDAN 
For County Clerk: 

CHARI.IF. THDT 
(Re-eleettau) 

For Comity Tux Asms 
EWING LEECH

Rally Planned To 
' A id Museum Fund icd. private bath, 

per month. Inquire
L 58-3p

modem 
la. BeeCanyon chamber o f commerce is 

planning a great community rally 
and minstrel show to raise money 
for the building fund of the P*n- 
bsndl?-Plalns Historical society. 
This affair has been scheduled for 
June 17. thfe program being direct
ed by C. wTBntcheldeT of the speech 
deportment Of the West Texas State 
Teachers college. R. A. Terrill, and

(Re-eleothnU 
Far Tax CoHeetor:

X. W. (TOM) RARNRS 
(Re-election)

For Sheriff:
LON L. BLANSCET 

(Re-election)
i modern 
int's quar-

Pred E. Wortham, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce.

The Woman's Book club, the par- 
ent-Teacher association, the Jurtior 
Woman's club, the American Legion 
and the American Legion AnXftMry, 
as well as practically every student 
club at the college, have made or 
are planning to make contributions 
to the fund.

Professor L. P. Sheffy wjro Is In

D. 0- BEENE 
, Of Mobeetta
n. b h il l

Of Shamroe*
RICHARD WISCHKAEMPER 
OF Collingsworth Connty 

For fatuity Judge:

p 6 r  SAl.E 350 acres choice Mloolh 
wheat land, ail In wheat. Extra 

(good hell and mill. Large grairtery.

iKr-olertion
p h i l i p  w o r n  
C. E. CARY >

Far Associate Justice e f the OM©
•f Civil Appeals:

PERRY g. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plainvlew.

For District Attorney: v
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. 1

Shamrock. ?*
RAYMOND ALLRRD .

charge of the campaign, hopes to 
complete It by the first of July in 
order that the appropriation at *33.- 
000 made by the state may be 
matched and the work on the mu
seum get under way before Aug. 31.

NO SESSION CALLED
DALLAS, June 14 UP)— J. Alvin 

Gardner, president of the Texas lea
gue. said today he had not called a

gralnery.
____ ________ __ endt of
Owner. Box 488, Mexia.

3S-8»
Hamtltoh

and Stiver
Priced

meeting of Texas league club own- 
len to discuss the ten per cent tax 
and the split season. Houston re
ports yesterday indicated Gardner 
had Issued a summons for the Club 
owners to meet with him today. He 
said so far as he knew, the ten per 
cent tax would be absorbed by the 
fans. He said the spilt season issue 
was too far away to discuss.

MADAME
and dial 

ante* 4a I 
Room 31.1r nsat * nrment * future past, present, future

Mhafer hotel. Phone 250
*  « . A0-3p
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MESSAGE* Wednesday an d  
Thursday evenings. June 15th andPaul Carmichael 

bard visited In 1 
morning.

18*h. 8 p. m.
Irons Phone

hemstitching Sc*D -A 11  hemstitching 5c per 
[. Threads furnished Mrs. 
004 North Somerville. Phone 

BO-lp

Huddle
BUT VbU CANT
■eTTWere b y
jTELEPHONE
t h e y  have a n

UNLISTED
U , n u m b e r !

\NSLL. I'LL JUST s o  
OUT TC> TUBA PUACS, 
TMEM -TW E y HAVEN'T 

AN UNLlETCD 
DOOR B S l L  ! !  1

ft sharpener. Dot- 
Hhnp. Thut and 

58-lip

Jc & McMtllen
Phone SOS

;? AUJSTTN. June 14. The May 
drillthg report of the Texas Rail
road Commission released today 
showed four hundred and fifty pro
ducing oil wells having been com
pleted In the HhM Texas area last 
month. Thirty-seven dry holes in 
that field were listed 

Omgg county was given 248 pro
ducers and twenty-one dry holes for 
the month; Husk. 140 produce! s and 
eleven dry holes; Smith. 18 produc
ers and three dry holes and Opehuri 
twenty-four producers and two dry

writers
underwoods

By Cowan

THANK GOODNESS I  \ WOULDN'T IT  
HAVEN’T  BEEN HITCHED) HR FU N N Y  IF 
LONG e n o u g h  -re BE  h w w v  Oi On y  
i n t h b  P o s i t i o n  / l e a v e  h i m  a

CHICK'S IN  /  S T O O L  TO
\STuvieL6  OVER

FUWvjH

©or the entire state, 'EM | 
were recorded and 158 dry 

Outside Of Beat Texas. Archer
county showed the greatest activity, 
with 48 producers.

SVEC1AL A'TERRELL. June 14 (AV-Burns 
fared when his automobile caught 
e on a highway near Terrell were 
*1 today to A. C- lhimsey, 55. ln- 
ance dealer and cine leader. TO? 
»  occuited when gaa which had 
lee ted tp the car was ignited 
en Ramsey struck a match to
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GRAFTERS A R E N ’T  AM ERICA
Nothing is much odder than the way in which the 

p a s t  couple of years have turned the average American 
in to  a sort of combination of Jeremiah and Job.

None of the jealous and suspicious Europeans have 
been abje to say as many bad things about us as we 
have been saying about ourselves lately. Honest con
fession, of course, is good for the soul, and it’s just as 
well that we are discovering that our civilization has its 
defects; but we’re getting so that we overlook everything 
but the defects, and that isn’t precisely healthful.

For example: the Lindbergh tragedy brings to the 
surface a horrible nest of human vultures, heartless chisc- 
lers, cheap publicity-hounds and other vermin, and we 
promptly conclude ‘‘This is what our America is breeding 
in these times.”

True enough; but we forget the lonely central 
figures in the affair, who showed such magnificent 
bavery, such noble character through it all. America 
also bred Charles and Anne Lindbergh.

Then we turn to the recent exposures of municipal 
corruption in New York, and wag our beards sadly over 
the revelations of crookedness, incompetence and moral 
obtuseness in high places; and we remark sadly that 
this is the sort of mess America makes of municipal 
politics.

That is very true— and yet America also bred Samuel 
Seabury, who exposed the whole business.

Next we'get discouraged over the dilly-dallying of 
Congress in a time of national emergency, and we reflect 
that the republic is producing some fearfully inept states
men these days. It is, to be sure: bid it is also produc
ing such high-minded, public-spirited and intelligent 
public servants as Senator Norris, Borah, Couzens, and 
Wagner, who would be a credit to any parliament.

Do we read of the silly antics of the empty-headed 
rich who have more money than brains? Why can’t we 
remember such men as William Turner of Chicago, the 
wealthy bachelor who has been living in modest cir
cumstances and using most of his income to feed some 
3,000 school children daily?

The chiselers, the easy-money boys, the grafters 
and the rest— they’re simply vermin clinging to a sound 
body. They must be exterminated, and their presence 
is a disgT8.ee. But they aren't America. Let’s never 
fo rg e t it.

GCTY

(Continued from Page 1)

hand-writing on the eco
nomic horizon but they de
sisted from shouting a warn
ing when the prosperity- 
mad populace howled them 
down.

* * * 
Conrtructive

One would have to travel 
a long way to hear better 
speeches than were made 
by Melvin Rouff of Houston. 
W. B. Lee of Spur, and C. A. 
Jav of Dallas on current fin-

[ ancial problems of general 
interest. Lengthy extracts 

| from their addresses were 
carried in The NEWS yes- 

| terday, and you will find 
[ them very interesting, if you 
I have not already read them.
1 It was clearly explained how 
taxes become too large, how 

| they aproximate the value 
in Texas of all our agricul- 

I ture, and how they must be 
I scaled down in keeping
! with our business.

* * *

Down To Buiinru
| There have not been as 
' many anecdotes at this con- 
| vention as one expects of 
: other meetings. These bank
ers get down to brass tacks 
and do not mince words. 

, They do not, however, have 
their heads in the sand.

They must lend money or 
close shop. They are caut
iously optimistic, realizing 
that public confidence must 
start the long trip back to 
normalcy. They declare this 
country has had a gay picnic 
in public and private spend
ing, and that paying the 
fiddler is not a pleasant 
task.

.* *  •

Charge* Surveyed
The Texas Bankers assoc

iation is making a survey of 
service charges with the 
idea of making them uni
form. Some banks do not 
make suck charges, but it 
is predicted in banking 
circles that eventually all 
hanks will be compelled to 
do so. The modern bank 
has two commodities of 
value: 1. Money to lend; 
2. services to give away or 
sell. In recent years banks 
have become “department 
stores of finance.” Huge 
payrolls are necessary in the 
larger banks to care for 
these free services. Service 
charges are held to be log
ical and necessary if ̂ earn
ings are to be restored to 
what the stockholders have 
a right to exnect.

•  *  *

Good Old Day*
We remember that a few 

years ago banks advertised 
with such slogans as "Let 
us do your bookkeeping for 
you— write checks.” This 
evidently was taken literal
ly. The number of one dol
lar checks written in a 
month is staggering. Uncle 
Sam has seen fit to impose 
a two-cent tax on the free 
check service banks allow. 
This unusual step probably 
will hasten the use of the 
service charge by those 
banks which in the past 
have been glad to handle 
thousands of checks free 
daily. Patrons are not go
ing to like the check tax. 
They never have relished 

•the service charge. Perhaps 
it is because they enjoy get
ting something for nothing. 
Truly, the “good old days” 
are passing.

*  *  *

Pioneer* About
Either bankers e a r l y  

learned to know- the pio
neers or the pioneers the 
bankers— at any rate, Pam- 
pa’s pioneers in large num
bers attended the sessions. 
And most of the oldtimers 
have been in the banking 
business, or related to it, at 
some time or another. Many 
of them are shrewd business 
men, widely read, alert to 
present - day development. 
Do not assume that pioneer
ing was linked with ignor
ance. The early settlers had 
time to think. They did not 
have committee meetings 
every two hours, with golf
ing and bridge sandwiched
in between.

* * ♦
Most Deplorable

Conservation of gas re
sources of the Panhandle 
again is prevented by liti
gation. Ratable taking is 
fair from a marketing 
standpoint, but it is even 
more vital from the stand
point of giving each land

O U T  OUR  W A Y By W ILL IA M S  |

lu .«r«B O R K n V U «T W  W E A R S T b O S O O M ________________
"A*** ' ^ ————— m l i i i W *̂ ** A ^ * ^ * ^ ^ fm ..

and royalty owner his fair 
share of the value of the 
fuel. Gas reserves 'will be 
drained to the efoVfchment 
of a few and injpoyerish- 
ment of many unl̂ esfe some
thing is done about it. What 
that something can legally 
be is puzzling the most in
formed minds in the state. 
A sure remedy would be 
worth a short called session 
of the legislature, but there 
would be no point in such a 
session without virtual a- 
greement in advance on the 
legislation contemplated.

Wilson Sent To 
Budget School

County commissioners today 
voted to send County Auditor R. C. 
Wilson to thr budget school at Lub
bock, June 24. and to pay his ex
penses.

The school Is bring sponsored by 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce. President Wilbur C. Hawk 
Sent the court an InyJtaUon asking 
that a representative o f  Gray coun
ty he at the school. Judge S. D. 
Ptennis said he also expected to 
attend the school.

In  August, Judge Stennis must, ac
cording to a law passed last year, 
file a budget with the county clerk. 
This will be an ''Initial guess" as to 
what the county shall spend during 
the next fiscal yeaf. Mr. Wilson 
will assist the Judge In compiling 
the budget. It will be on file 30 
days and then a hearing in which 
every citizen of the county may 
participate will be held. Every 
feature of the budget will be dis
cussed.

The Lubbock budget school Is be
ing sponsored by the West Texas 
chamber of commerce for the pur
poses of giving city and county of
ficials expert assistance and advice 
In drafting their budgets.

FOR RESUBMlSSION
CHICAGO, June 14 (AV-Pennfi 

sylvanla delegates to the republican 
>conventlon voted. 49 to 13. today for 
ngsubmlsslon of the .prohibition 
question to state conventions and 
immediate modification of the Vol
stead act.

SHIP’S CAPTAIN SAYS FLIER 
RESCUED BARELY IN TRUE, AS 

DARKNESS WAS FALLING FAST
(Editor's note; This story of the 

rescu? of Stanislaus Felix Hausner, 
New York-to-Warsaw flier, was ra
dioed to the Associated Press by 
Captain James William Wilson, 
master of the steamship Circle Shell 
which picked him up In the Atlan
tic.) -

8. 8. CIRCLE SHELL. June 14 UP) 
—" I ’m 8tanley Hausner; save my
ship.”

With thes’  words the Polish filer 
who had drifted miles across the 
Atlantic on his wrecked airplane 
greeted us when we found him.

He literally fell Into the lifeboat 
we had lowered to fetch tilth, and 
he was helped aboard my ship In al
most complete darkness.

"Thanks, very much, captain. live 
been waiting for you eight days,” 
he said.

Then he collapsed.
He almost missed bring rescued, 

for the darkness was falling rapid
ly

It was very difficult to see, but 
the lookout on the Circle Shell 
sighted something ahead. It  look
ed like a drifting buoy, but he could 
make out some peculiar markings On 
the top.

He picked up his long-glass gnd 
trained It on the object. He saw then 
what he had thought was a buoy was 
really an airplane with Its tall stick
ing up in the air.

Right away when he had told me 
what he • saw I  stepped to the en
gine room, telegraphed and signalled 
my engineer to cut the speed

We slowed down and moved closer. 
Wo got to within one mile Of the 
derelict and then I  stopped the 
ship. We drifted and slowly closed 
In.

My men. watching from the rail, 
were amazed to see the figure of a 
man which seemed to be lashed to 
the machine.

We blew a blast on the ship's siren 
and the figure moved. He waved 
frantically. We could see now that 
he was not lashed down.

Right away I ordered a lifeboat 
away. It wwi manned by volunteers 
under my sAbnd officer.

From the bridge I  watched them 
row away. When they were about 
fifty  feet from the airplane they

'  Classified 
Advertising Rates 

information
All Want Ada are strictly cash 

shd t ie  accepted over the phone 
with Ike positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
w«en our collector can*.
PHONE YO tm  WANT AD TO

m  or 697

irWAB*AdSt f*r "Situation Want
ed,” "Last and Pound” are cant 
with order and Trill not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, caah 
with order.

The Damp* Daily Nows rtaerv- 
es right to clasatfy ail Want Ads 
Ohder appropriate headings and 
o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.e-T “ " - -

Notice of an/ error must be 
given In time fpr correction be- 
low  second lnaeruon.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
hature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
than hot be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.
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.Are Needed 
‘or Elderly Men

t U  chamber of commerce la 
handling the employment situation 
during the time the Pampa Welfare 
Board hjclosed and Manager George 
W! Briggs >s anxious to place a 
number of elderly men at some kind 
of y*rd work. A call to 384 will be 
answered promptly.

Mi* Brings believes that now Is the 
time t6 Out weeds that have become 
a nulsiince since the recent rains 
Th erea t*  many yard* and vacant 
house* Treed grown. They detract 
from the beauty of the city and civic 
prldfe"Should be uppermost.

The' raUway work will soon end 
and there will be plenty of men for 
all kinds of work but at the present 
time Mr Briggs is anxious to place 
some men who are unable to do 
heavy work. ' '

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries. July 23.
For Oounty Treasurer:__

MISS MABEL DAVIE 
(Re-election) 

a  R. HENRY
Far District Clerk: ___

MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

OGOROE BENTON 
Far Commissioner Preelncl No. l i  

JOHN R. WHITE

HARlR Y *V  <NELSON'
CLEM V. DAVIS 
JOHN B. WILLIAMS 

For CiUdmirelnasr, Frectaot No. St 
JOHN HAGOARD 
NELS W’ALBEBG 
LEWIS O. COX

' “ i - r s & B i r  "
.. (Re-election)

THOS. O. K IRBY 
Justice of the Pemeo, Fixes It 

JAMES TODD JlL 
„  (Re-electlor) i

For (Unstable Precinct Sr
■ n H F

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TH E GO-GETTER! By Blosser
MERE COMES FPECKLES, POP'syJHAT DO 

ybu TWIHK? THE 
DOG CATCHER
So l d  Po o d l e  

Ec e  F ive

THEY GAHe ME THE 
OF THE PEOPLE WHO 8 
HER....OlTMAR• IS THl 
AUySODY HERE !M 
SH A 0YB I06  B Y  THAT 
N A f * « ?

DITMARS I
THAT 8 IS

Mill  .but
EX- 

T u ey  
A DOS

city

WHY MOT? POODLE 
IS AS BOCOAS ANY 
DOS  IH m e  WORLD 
l'AA (SOIK1E f t )  
CALL THEM UP 
AN  T R L L  THEM 
TD BRIMS AAY 
Doe Back

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) D IZ Z Y  IS A  LO T  OF HELP!

r Representative 133 District: j 
JOHN PUHYFAR R

Of Wellington
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Daily News Run Sheet

Remarks* position, etc. INTER - CITY MEETING 
OF ROTARIANS 

PLANNED

BAPTISTS STUDY AND  
TRANSACT BUSINESS 

IN AFTERNOON

TotalAdvertiser

STA N D IN G
Two Rotary clubs, those of Paro- 

pa and Clarendon, and the Rotary 
Anns are preparing for an Inter
city meeting which will take the 
form of a banquet Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock.

Presbyterian women will be in 
charge of the menu, which will be 
served at the Presbyterian church 
at 7:30 o’clock.

The program, which will be fur
nished by the Clarendon club, has 
not been revealed here. Prank Fos
ter, chairman of lnter-clty rela
tions or the local club, will preside. 
He Is assisted In preparations for the 
event by A. N. Dilley Jr., and J. M‘ 
Dodson, members of the commit
tee.

About one hundred persons are
expected to attend.

Business, devotional, and study 
periods were held by circles of the 

I First Baptist W. M. 8. yesterday 
afternoon In the homes of various 
members.

A social hour, directed by Mrs. 
C. L. Stephens, was a special feature 
of the meeting of Circle 1. The 
meeting was held In the home of 
Mrs. L. H. Greene and was opened 
with a short business session and 
devotional led by Mrs. A. C. Shaw.

Punch and cakp were served at 
the close of the afternoon to Mes- 
dames E. Mitchell, J. B. Chisum, L. 
H. Greene, T. W. Jamison. A. C. 
Shaw, C. L. Stephens. J. Powell 
Wehrung, and two visitors from 
Panhandle. Mrs. J. G. Roberts and

B. and P. D IRECTO RY

CLASSIFIED

R E X  T H E A T R E

____  ^

ed because title
een settled by m >nc« m  bavan*  
lain and the United States after 
irica in 1838. .
rang Dayang Hadji Ptandao. She 
aen the sultan had to give up

British society was stirred by the 
arrest of Mrs. Elvira Dolores Bar
ney labove), beautiful divorcee and 
daughter of a knight, charged with 
killing Michael Scott Stephen. 28- 
year-old son of a banker, after a 
gay cocktail party in her London 
apaitment. She hi the daughter of 
Sir John Mullens, wealthy London 
stork broker, and the former wife 
of John Barney, an American singer.

daughter. Mary Anna.dau, soon after returning from 
husband supersede the American 

tprising followed and Tahil was 
which adjudicates domestic cases.

Business, devotional, and lesson 
study held the Interest of the five 
members of Circle 2 who met In the 
home of Mrs. Harvey Haynes.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson presided for 
the business session and Mrs. W. A. 
Keeney led the devotional at a 
meeting of Circle 3 In the home of 
Mrs. Robert Hodge. The lesson, 
based on The Land of the Southern 
Cross, took the form of a round 
table discussion.

Those present were Mesdames 
Buster Bailey, Henry Cox, E. L. An
derson. Robert Hodge, Cyril Hamil
ton, W. A. Keeney, and V. L. Dick
inson.

Mrs. W. B. Henry was hostess to 
Circle 4. The meeting was opened 
with a business session and devo
tional led by Mrs. J. A. Arwood, and 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster taught a les
son from Supreme Challenge to 
America.

The following attended: Mes
dames G. H. -Covington, Preston 
Briggs, Herman Whatley, E. A. 
Davis, J. C. Barnard. J. A. Arwood, 
C. E. Lancaster, and W. B. Henry.

Miss Jane MicCullough of Ama
rillo visited in Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Carter Is a patient at
Worley hospital.

Tilman Casey of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.ocal Folk Visit 

Palo Duro Canyon Many local Baptists left this 
morning for Amarillo to attend a 
mission and evangelistic conference 
as well as a meeting of the Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary Union, aux
iliary to the Palo Duro association. 
Mrs. F. Ewing Leech, president of 
the women's auxiliary of the as
sociation. and the Rev. and Mrs. C. 
E. Lancaster were included in the 
delegation.

Among the Pampa women placed 
on the program are Mrs. J. A. Meek, 
who was to lead a devotional, Mrs. 
Leech, who was to help conduct 
conferences for officials, and Mrs. 
Lancaster, who was to conduct a 
class in stewardship.

Mrs. G. M. Lowe of Skellytown
shopped here yesterday.

2ANYON, June 14 (Sp>—R. L. 
ung and family of Pampa were 
ong the recent visitors reglster- 
at the Palo Duro Free Park, 13 
es east of this city. This park 
»ted on the brink of the Palo 
ro canyon, which Is known as the 
enic Wonder of Texas,” is main- 
led by the local chamber of 
imerce and is open free to visl- 
i at. all times. It is kept open 
the purpose of acquainting the 

pie of the state and nation with 
natural scenic beautv spots of

L. O. Lone of White Deer was 
in Pampa this morning.

C. H. Walker is transacting bus
iness in Higgins today.

Mrs. W. A. Hall of Noelet’c was 
a Pampa visitor yeetordjy.

E. B. Watson of Groom made a 
business trip to Pampa on Monday.

W. 8. Tolbert of Laketon visited 
here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holmes and 
son, Harris, of Tlaga are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrt. O. C. 
Pipes. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are 
Mrs- Pipes' parents.

housands have visited' the park 
ing the past year, coming from 
sections of Texas, 43 state of the 
on and 10 countries.

DAMAGE SUIT STARTS
W. B. Keenan's suit for damages 

against the LeFors Petroleum com
pany and the Prairie Oil & Gas 
company was started in 114th dis
trict court yesterday.

Mr. Keenan alleged that oil from 
earthen tanks owned by the LeFors 
and Prairie companies, washed down 
the river and burned down his 
house. He also claimed that he suf
fered injuries when the house burn
ed. He Is asking damages in the 
amount of $8,000.

(Continued from Page 1)

OMING EVENTS to impugn his every motive; to frus
trate his every move. Their orders 
were to 'smear Hoover'.’’

Democrats In the house, Dickinson 
said, followed Mr. Hoover for a 
time last fall because they had no 
program of their own but finally 
they broke away. The Republican 
keynoter said the result was the 
wrecking of the economy bill and 
a flouting of the party’s own lead
ers.

“Ghost of 1896’’
The rslief proposal by Speaker 

Gamer of the house which already 
had been lambasted by the chief 
executive as a "pork barrel” measure 
was assailed by Dickinson. He 
charged also that measures spon
sored by the democrats threatened 
to debase the dollar. It raised, he 
said, the "ghost of 1896.”

The organizing of farmers into 
co-operatives for the marketing of 
their products was termed the out
standing accomplishment of the 
fariti board which has been the butt 
of much criticism, the greater part 
of which is unJUB."

The board wgs also given credit 
lo r  bolstering the price of wheat

4K«*/\iiapVi n t  a Ki l l A n  tinn nf

MARCHERS ARE HELPED
EL CENTRO, Calif., June 14 OP)— 

An "army’’ of 3,000 bonus marchers, 
headed for Washington from South
ern California, has encountered 
friends so far on its trek to urge 
immediate payment of a bonus to 
world war veterans.

Fifteen tons of watermelons were 
given the men at Brawley. A min
strel show and vaudeville perfor
mance given by the ’’army" last 
night netted $10630. News from 
Phoenix, Arlz., Informed the vete
rans that the state of Arizona and 
Veterans' organizations would feed 
them when they arrived.

WEDNESDAY
iss Kathryn Vincent will enter- 
a group of college students at 

nee in her home at 8:30 o'clock.

council of the Plrst 
lurch will hold its an
ts meeting at 2:S> o'- 
itJfukh. ]

contention that the democrats were 
badly divided on the issue, despite 
their criticism of the republican 
stand.

He said in the senate alone there 
were 1.010 votes for Increases, or 
against decreases, by democrats dur
ing consideration of the last tariff 
measure for Increases.

There has been, he continued, 
more recent illustrations of the "av
idity with which the democrats pur
sue high tariff rates."

“The generously supported du
ties on copper, coal, oil, and lum
ber." Dickinson said, referring to 
import levies which were placed In 
the recently completed tax measure.

iter-city banquet for Pampa 
$nndon Rotaiians and Ro
hm will be held at the First 
et»an church here at 7:30.
J  * * »  *

Cental Baptist W. M. S. will pieet 
for study at 3 o'clock.

- • • • -
Woman's auxiliary «T the Episco

pal church wlll.meep at  ̂ o'clock at 
the parish house. Jflrs. 8. P 'Thorn
ton will be hosts*!.

tutu m e group" jemefl In singing D ia ry  
Love to Tell the Story. Mrs. Camp
bell conducted the lesson.

Those present were Mesdames S,
A. Hurst, H. B, Carson, J. M.-'Fitz- 
gerald, Frank Bryan, T. L. Certain,
Joe Gordon, Lee Harrah, J. V. Kid- 
well. and W. R. Campbell.

from 3 to 5 o'clock on the lawn of 
her home. Member of the Friend
ship class. First Methodist church, 
will be guests for the occasion.

Mr. Connally deplored the fact 
that Panhandle wheat, evgn- with 
premilt ns paid in Minneapolis 'for 
protelr,\$ontent, is so cheap’ that the 
farmers are facing a serious ’crisis 
In trying to raise It. He said the 
problem was heightened this'year by 
the Ught crop and the prospect that 
the Panhandle will raise about 20 
million bushels in contrast to a nor
mal crop of nearly twice that am
ount 7

Less Wheat—Low Price 
He said the nation’s crop would be 

about 411 billions, compared to 
780 million bushels last year But that 
the price keeps falling. He,,flayed 
the federal farm board In phrase 
and figure, calling attention to un
businesslike practices, high salaries, 
setting up competition with firms 
which through taxation help .'Support

Mrs. E. E. Gething of Laketon 
was looking after interests in Pam
pa Monday. PERMANENTSwimming Party Is 

Planned for Class
Mrs. Boston W ill

Entertain Group Koly Souls 
flock in the

Altar socj^V ( 
church wHf meet 
home of Mrs. L.Farmers State bank. Clarendon; 

Anna Moore 8wift, Clarendon; 
Chas. T. Ware, Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo; R. C. Ware, Ama
rillo National bank, Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Butler. American 
State bank, Amarillo; Miss Marie 
Butler, Amarillo; Miss Francis But- 

I ler; Mrs. C. M. McCullough. Ama
rillo; Miss Jane McCullough, Ama
rillo; W. B. Quigley, Citizens State 
bank, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry, Donley County State 
bank. Clarendon; Oneita Hollis, 
Hall County National bank, Mem
phis; Vernadine Jones, Hall County 
National bank 
Morton,

Mrs. Pauley
Treble Clef club will 

o'clock at the First Baj

World tlubl qrtll nftel 
at the Methcgflst «M t  

* • • 1

and-cotton through stabilization e f
forts. The profit to the farmer as 
f  result -was estimated at between 
r$3,000,000.800 and $3,000,000,000, 

Credit for substantial betterment 
thiwqgh the Smoot-Hawley tariff by 
Dickinson was accompanied by the

When it 
rains 

it pours

THIS C U R IO U S  W ORLD h Bible flags 
:k at the First

A PINTAIL DUCK,
BANDED AT ELUNWOOC* 
KANSAS', M MARCH, 1925,

WAS SHOT IN
oooeflV, CAilF., 

PROVING IT HAD
misdated  w estward

their rivals, and attempts ffo defy 
the law of supply and demand.,,,

The bankers adjourned after 
thanking the city for "royal enter
tainment,” which included a barbe
cue and dance last night, and many 
visitors remained for a round of golf 
at the country club.

Registration since yesterday in
cluded the following:

B. T. Ware. Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo; A. H. Ware, Ama- 
rilH; National bank. Amanllo; W. E. 
Snot Bennett Printing Co., Dallas: 
Thos.Y Noel, First Nations! bank, 
Memphis, 'J. E. Hood, Farmers & 
Merchants bank. Shamrock; T. H. 
Deaver. Hall County National bank, 
Memphis: Willie Oulnn, Citizens 
State bank, Memphis: Lillian Quill, 
Citizens State bank. Memphis; Ca
bot Brannon, Fanners & Merchants 
bank. Shamrock; Earl Martin, Plrst 
State bank, Hereford; A. P. Rosson, 
First State bank. Hereford; H. R. 
Fritz, First State bank. Hweford: 
•E. C. Eubanks. Western National 
bank, Hereford; Buster Helm. First 
National bank. Memphis; A. Hel- 
feaateller. Port Worth; Ben A. Skid
more. Fanner 8c Merchatns bank. 
Shamrock; Mrs. B. A. Skidmore. 
Farmers 8c Merchants bank. Sham
rock; A. J. Dauer, First National 
bank. White Deer; J. C. Freeman, 
First National bank, White Dper; J. 
E. Southwood. Panhandle; J. A. 
Hill, President West Texas State 
Teachers college, Canyon;1 I* P. 
Sheffey, West Texas State Teachers 
college. Canyon; Tom P. Odnnally. 
Clarendon; H. M. Russell, Amarillo; 
H. E. Hoover. First Nations^ bank. 
Canadian; Geo. L. Muse. First Na
tional bank. Hereford; Keallar 
Muse, First National bank, Here
ford; B. L. Weaks. First National 
bank. White Deer; Chai{^n*kr. 
Amarillo Bank 8c Trust Co., Ama
rillo; Ebtes Noble, Friona State 
bank. Friona; Jesse M O*borne 
Mulethoe State bank. Muleshoe.

B. E. Oreenhlll, Amarillo Bank 8c

All members of the Dorcas Sun
day school class. F1rW> Baptist 
church, are requested to attend a 
business meeting Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the church.

Permanent WitVe 
Soecial

j  / \
For Onp^Week Qnly!

Memphis; W. J. 
First State bank, Dumas: 

W. W. Elledge, Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo: W. A. Russell, Ama
rillo National bank, Amarillo; F. E. 
Chamberlain. Clarendon; Mrs. Fred 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; Mary Joe 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; George 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; Kelly 
Chamberlain. Clarendon; Mrs. Kelly 
Chamberlain. Clarendon; Wesley 
Kr.orpp, Clarendon; Carroll Knorpp, 
Clarendon; A. V. McQuiddy, South
west National bank. Canadian; W. 
A. Johnson. Southwest National 
bank, Canadian; F. M. Chambers. 
Southwest National bank, Cana
dian; Ben Kelly. Amarillo; Adra 
Lamons. Amarillo; Dorothy Wagerle, 
Amarillo: C. W. Isaacs, Canadian 
State bank. Canadian; J. T. James. 
Houston; B W  Wool ridge, First 
National bank. Claude; A. A. Bush, 
First National bank, Amarillo.

J. W. MeCarley and wife. First 
National bank. Amarillo: Gibbs 
Pope, First National bank. Claude; 
Mrs. Mary B. Roberson. First Na
tional bank, Amarillo; Wm. R. 
Sewell. First National bank. Ama
rillo; Hattie Mae Wood, First Na
tional bank, Amarillo; Jean Vetesk, 
First National bank. Amarillo: 
Jewell Brockman. First National 
bank, Amarillo; Wm. O'Donnell. 
Clarke 8c Counts. Oalveston; Jas. 
Shaw, Banking Commissioner, Aus
tin; Geo. F. Crow, First State bank, 
Panhandle; Thurman A d k in s , 
Wheeler: R. D. Holt. Citizens State 
bank, Wheeler; Reuben R. R. Cook, 
American National bank, McLean; 
8. T. 8ullenberger, Citizens State 
bank, McLean, and C. L. Culver, 
State National bank, Oroom.

The Rev. F. W. O'Malley offered 
prayer at the opening of the session 
today In the city auditorium.

Fldelis Matrons class, First Bap
tist church, will meet Wednesday 
morning at 9:30 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Shaw.

FLY  TO PAMPA
Dr. G. F. Border, Dr. Waters, and 

Miss French, all of Mangum, okla.. 
flew here yesterday afternoon In Dr. 
Border's ambulance monoplane to 
visit Mr. and MTs. Lee McConnell 
and Mrs. McConnell's mother. Mrs. 
Sadie Wlgham of Long Beach. Calif ., 
who is visiting here. Paul Powell 
piloted the Mg plane. The party re
turned abou^ dusk last night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Elliott of Ama
rillo. former Pampa residents, arc 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W 
Harrah of'th is city.

Phone 1005

JAMNESE lADIES
S1EEP OH WOOOCN

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
•  a month U all it coata a family of 
a^ferage i l n  to use this salt that noror 
Bake* or hardens. Made wi thru lie-shaped 
crystal*, which tumble off one another 
instead of sticking together like the flake 
crystals of inferior salts. It pours every 
bit as freely in damp weather as It does in 
dry! Morton's Iodised Salt also protects 
children against simple goiter, a com
mon ea use of loss o f appetite, lack of vigor 
and backwardness at school. Begin now 
to enjoy its convenience and protection 1BIRD 'BANDING has proved many startling facts, and many that 

were entirely unsuspected. By placing small metal bands on tlu 
legs of captured birds, with numbers corresponding to records ol 
dates and locations, ninch valuable information has been learned 
regarding tbe migration habits of birds. The north and aouth mi
grations have been a known fact for years, but the eaat and west 
cross-country flights, as in the case of th* pintail dusk, waa a sur 
prising discovery.

|R INFOKMATItf! CALL

Y  FIRST BUS
"Ask Any Agent"

V ‘ v

*



'  O O M  !  '
JU S  VNUfcW 

SMEWE. H AVlK l' 
1 W  K H O «r  
F u w  , TMfcOE. 
GOT-’S  “TH‘ 
X O R F 5 . V J -  y

JOHN HAGGARD 
NEI.s WALBKBG 
LEWIS O. COXttw  -room  

Ml Electric. 
Mt Francis 

HOrfc
TIIOS. O. KIRBY 

lust Ire of the Pesos, Plat 
James Torn) jx.
. . i (Re-electlor)

For CmstaUe Ppeelnot 61 
JESS BATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE T H t T  

(Re-electtoa)
Far Coanty Tax Asoeaoori

EWING LEECH

{NT—Sw-reem unfurnished 
CAU Tlilsa Rig and Reel 

«0-3p
^SwaTfmodern fu r nl sh~

Two blocks school. 459
to. . ' ' "  sd-op

huee-room duplex 
MW. private bath, 
per month. Inquire
!. 5B-3p

FOR ' HBNT— five-room modern 
house at 1107 East Francis Bee 

W. D. Martin, 891 B. Brown.
3 * . ' ' ______ 56-6p
FOR RHNT— a. I  and 4-room 

apartments with garage, furnish
ed or . unfurnished. Phone lSg7-W.

53-7C

For Tax Colleetort
T. W. (TOM) KARNES 

(Re-election!

FOR RENT —  Six-room modern 
furnished house. Servant's quar

ters. Inquire 416 W. Browning.
48-tfc D. 0 . BEENE 

, Of Mobeetla 
H. B. HILL 
-  .n b l ShamrocO
Ric h a r d  w is c h k a e m p e r
OF Colllngaworth County 

For County Judge:
S. Y>. STENNIS 

(Re-election 
PHILIP WOLFL 
C. E. CARY

For Associate Justice of the Court 
of CIvU Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarilh.

A. B. MARTIN 
Of Plalnvlew.

For District Attorney: ,
LEWI: M. GOODRICH. }

Shamrock. I
RAYMOND ALLRRD '

County commissioners today 
voted to send County Auditor R. C. 
Wilson to the budget school at Lub
bock, June 24. and to pay his ex
penses.

The school Is being sponsored by 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce. President Wilbur C. Hawk 
Sent the court an InvJtaUon asking 
that n representative' o f  Gray coyn- 
t.v be. nit flic school. Judge 8. D, 
Biennis said he also expected to 
attend the school.

In  August. Judge Btennls must, ac
cording to a law passed last year, 
file a budget with the county clerk. 
This will be an “ Initial guess" as to 
what the county shall spend during 
the next fiscal year. Mr. Wilson 
will assist the Judge In compiling 
the budget. It  will be on file 30 
days and then a hearing in which 
every citizen of flie county may 
participate will be held. Every 
feature o f the budget.will be dis
cussed.

The Lubbock budget school is be
ing sponsored by the West Texas 
chamber of commerce for the pur
poses of giving city and county of
ficials expert assistance and advice 
in drafting their budgets.

Fo r  REKtIBMIHSION
CHICAGO, Juno 14 </PH-Prnnp 

sylvania delegates to the republican 
convention voted, 49 to 13, today for 
reaubintaslon of the .prohibition 
question to state conventions end 
immediate modification of the Vol
stead act. • _

FOB SALK R. C. A. 9-tube super- 
Aetrrxtyne console radio. The 

finest bum. - Bargain Bee C. C. 
Letts at pampa NEWS or call at
4 0  W Gray _________  tf-dh
FOR SALE 350 acres choice Bnooth 

wheat land, all In wheat. Extra 
good Well' and mitt. Larwr grainery. 
Ochiltree county, 8 miles east of 
Fwrryton. Owner. Box 408. Mcxla, 
Texas. ' ■ M-Op

Hamilton
wane in 

TUallNMWMi

ir. Priced 
Harrah,

MADAME H jO R JW S , |Aii<-liologtst
and elaltyoignt reader. I  guar

antee 4a tall past, present, future 
Room 31. SChafcr hotel. Phone 250.

I  v  j  ;  ^ 0-3p
S P lR iT tfA L  ftH A b lN is  A N D  

ME0RAOHB Wednesday an d  
Thursday evening*. ..Juno 15th and 
10th, 0  p. m. Mt«. Kenworth accom
panied by Mbble Gross. Phone 
UHT-W. 11* North Wynne. «0-lp

rAN TED—A ll hemstitching 5c per 
ysrd. Threads furnished. Mrs. 
Igle. 504 North Somerville. Phone 
K)-W. 60- lp

'ED—G irl wanted. Also small!

Twey c a n e  sec m e  n a w e
OF TWC PEOPLE WHO 0 OU<5HT 
M6R — OlTAAAR.! IS 7HCRC 
a n y b o d y  h e r e  in  j t
SW ADYIBIt* ® v  THAT / '
N A N '* ?  ... _ l

THE ONLY DITMARS t  
UWOW ABOUT H/w£ THAT BI6

s h e l l .1 l u . j u s t  ao
OUT TD TVlSiR. PLAcS, 
TWEN-TVBy HA4BNT 

AN UNLISTED 
D O C *  B E L L  ! !  J

trie sharpener. bot- 
th Bhop Thut and 

Ba-i>pP i-M E  OUT ON BOSE MILL ..BUT 
THEY'RE SO RICH AMO EX
CLUSIVE, I ’Nl SURE TVbEY
- t  -  v n o o l d h t  g u y  a  do*
-  FRCY* THC CITy

ooe  POUND...
p

Craven.

& MeMUlen
Phone 106

ig/ Machines
p e w r lte ra

f  Underwoods
B o Y l y o u  o u g h t  
TO  BK  * MAYBE 
YO U 'LL ttC  
U V lN G  IN  A 
. RCNTBO HOUSE
\ T H A Y *  VACANT,

LISTEN  NAHKl c a n  a 
s t o r e  tam e  m y

FUWfxHTUWE S A C K
BECAUSE TVl W A Y . /  
B E H IN D  \N M Y  jmm 

Y  PAYMENTS’ / A

WHY DON T 
YOU CLEAR
up t h e  B ill’

YA SEE.THC CUOHITURC 
COMPANY WHERE WC 
BOUGHT OUR «ttU IV  i  
IS  Y E L L IN ' FO R  / f  
O O U O H — AND /

L I ’M WORRIED 1 /  i.

THANK GOODNESS I  1 WOULDN'T IT
h a v e n 't  b e e n  H r te w g p m t f u n n y  if
LONG ENOUGH TD B E  /THEY O i6 n T  
'N  T H E  P O S IT IO N  / l e a Y E  H IM  A 

k C H IC K S  IN  / S T O O L  TO

GUESS W E'D B E T T E R  
T E L L  TH E  BOSS TO 

NAIL DOWN THE. , 
l  O F F IC E  f ------
V. F U R N IT U R E JHu s h

o p
Dix?Y!

For the entire stAte. 639 producers, 
were recorded and 158 dry holes. * 

Outside Of Hast Texas. Archer 
county showed the greatest activity, 
with 46 producers.

REPAIRING 
SPECIAL A T

BURNS ARE FATAL 
TERR FIX, June 14 (A*i—Burns

suffered when his automobile caught 
fire on a highway near Terrell Were 
ratal today to A. C. Ramsey, 55. in
surance dealer and civic lcadbr. Th? 
Slate occurred when gas which had 
COUected In the car was ignited 
when Ramsey Struck k match to

p a m p a  t y p e i
''** -fcXCHANC
• *(L. R. AUtRY,

E P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Full Leased Wire 
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\ Publishing Company, 322 West Foster, Pampa, Eel
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„  Associated Press is exclusively
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SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  
BY  CARRIER OR M AIL IN FAMPA 

Year ...........................................................................................68 00
One Month.................................................................................  «
One Week ..........................    »*

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year..............      5M6
Six Months............................... £...........................................................62.75

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year...................................................................  67.00
Six Months ............................................   3,76
Three Months........ ............................................................................... 2315

Telephones ........................................... .................................... 656 and 667

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
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same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement mads.

GRAFTERS AREN’T AMERICA
Nothing is much odder than the way in which the 

past couple of years have turned the average American 
into a sort of combination of Jeremiah and Job.

None of the jealous and suspicious Europeans have 
been abje to say as many bad things about us as we 
have been saying about ourselves lately. Honest con
fession, of course, is good for the soul, and it’s just as 
well that we are discovering that our civilization has its 
defects; but we’re getting so that we overlook everything 
but the defects, and that isn’t precisely healthful.

For example: the Lindbergh tragedy brings to the 
surface a horrible nest of human vultures, heartless chise- 
lers, cheap publicity-hounds and other vermin, and we 
promptly conclude “This is what our America is breeding 
in these times.” ,

True enough; but we forget the lonely central 
figures in the affair, who showed such magnificent 
bavery, such noble character through it all. America 
also bred Charles and Anne Lindbergh.

Then we turn to the recent exposures of municipal 
corruption in New York, and wag our beards sadly over 
the revelations of crookedness, incompetence and moral 
obtuseness in high places; and we remark sadly that 
this is the sort of mess America makes of municipal 
politics.

That is very true— and yet America also bred Samuel 
Seabury, who exposed the whole business. j

Next we'get discouraged over the dilly-dallying of 
Congress in a time of national emergency, and we reflect 
that the republic is producing some fearfully inept states
men these days. It is, to be sure : but it is also produc
ing such high-minded, public-spirited and intelligent 
public servants as Senator Norris, Borah, Couzens, and 
Wagner, who would be a credit to any parliament.

Do we read of the silly antics of the empty-headed 
rich who have more money than brains? Why can’t we 
remember such men as William Turner of Chicago, the 
wealthy baehelor who has been living in modest cir
cumstances and using most of his income to feed some 
3,000 school children daily?

The chiselers, the easy-money boys, the grafters 
and the rest— they’re simply vermin clinging to a sound 
body.  ̂They must be exterminated, and their presence 
is a disgrace. But they aren’t America. Let’s never 
forget it.

c m r

(Continued from Page 1)

hand-writing on the eco
nomic horizon but they de
sisted from shouting a warn
ing when the prosperity- 
mad populace howled them 
down.

* * * 
Conrtructive .

One would have to travel 
a long way to hear better 
speeches than were made 
by Melvin Rouff of Houston, 
W. B. Lee of Spur, and G. A. 
Jay of Dallas on current fin

ancial problems of general 
interest. Lengthy extracts 
from their addresses were 
carried in The NEWS yes
terday, and you will find
them very interesting, if you 
have not already read them. 
It was clearly explained how 
taxes become too large, how 
they aproximate the value 
in Texas of all our agricul* 
ture, and how they must be 
scaled down in keeping

with our business.
*  *  *

Down To Business
There have not been as 

many anecdotes at this con
vention as one expects of 
other meetings. These bank
ers get down to brass tacks 
and do not mince - words. 
They do not, however, have 
their heads in the sand.
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They must lend money or 
close shop. They are caut
iously optimistic, realizing 
that public confidence must 
start the long trip back to 
normalcy. They declare this 
country has had a gay picnic 
in public and private spend
ing, and that paying the 
fiddler is not a pleasant 
task.

* *  *

Charges Surveyed
The Texas Bankers assoc

iation is making a survey of 
service charges with the 
idea of making them uni
form. Some banks do not 
make such charges, but it 
is predicted in banking 
circles that eventually all 
banks will be compelled to 
do so. The modern bank 
has two commodities of 
value; 1. Money to lend; 
2. services to give away or 
sell. In recent years banks 
have become “department 
stores of finance.” Huge 
payrolls are necessary in the 
larger banks to care for 
these free services. Service 
charges are h^ld to be log
ical and necessary if earn
ings are to be restored to 
what the stockholders have 
a right to exnect.

* *  *

Good Old Days
' We remember that a few 
years ago banks advertised 
with such slogans as “Let 
us do your bookkeeping for 
you— write checks.” This 
evidently was taken literal
ly. The number of one dol
lar checks written in a 
month is staggering. Uncle 
Sam has seen fit to impose 
a two-cent tax on the free 
check service banks allow. 
This unusual step pPobably 
will hasten the use of the 
service charge by those 
banks which in the past 
have been glad to handle 
thousands of checks free 
daily. Patrons are not go
ing to like the check tax. 
They never have relished 

■the service charge. Perhaps 
it is because they enjoy get
ting something for nothing. 
Truly, the “good old days” 
arc passing.

• * •
Pioneers About

Either bankers e a r l y  
learned to know- the pio
neers or the pioneers the 
bankers— at any rate, Pam- 
pa’s pioneers in large num
bers attended the sessions. 
And most of the oldtimers 
have been in the banking 
business, or related to it, at 
some time or another. Many 
of them are shrewd business 
men, widely read, alert to 
present - day development. 
Do not assume that pioneer
ing was linked with ignor
ance. The early settlers had 
time to think. They did not 
have committee meetings 
every two hours, with golf
ing and bridge sandwiched 
in between.

•  *  *

Most Deplorable
Conservation of gas re

sources of the Panhandle 
again is prevented by liti
gation. Ratable taking is 
fair from a marketing 
standpoint, but it is even 
more vital from the stand
point of giving each land

O U T OUR W A Y .................................... . . .  . By W IL L IA M S  i
, i, ..............  ■——" ■■ -  ' —   .I i ■— n ....... % .J

B o r n  t u ir iv  w e a r s  i b o  s o o n
vXUVWiLVHM*
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and royalty owner his fair 
share of the value of the 
fuel. Gas reserves "will be 
drained to the efoVfchment 
of a few and impoverish
ment of many unfesk some
thing is done about it. What 
that something can legally 
be is puzzling the most in
formed minds in the state. 
A sure remedy would be 
worth a short called session 
of the legislature, but there 
would be no point in such a 
session without virtual a- 
greement in advance on the 
legislation contemplated.

Wilson Sent To 
Budget School

SHIP’S CAPTAIN SAYS FLffiR 
RESCUED BARELY IN TIME, AS 

DARKNESS WAS FALLING FAST
(Editor's note: This story of the 

resell? of Stanislaus Felix Hausner, 
New York-to-Warsaw flier, was ra
dioed to the Associated Press by 
Captain Janies William Wilson, 
master of the steamship Circle Shell 
which picked him up In the Atlan
tic .!-

S. 8. CIRCLE SHELL. June 14 <(P> 
—“ I ’m Stanley Hausner; save my 
ship."

With thee? words the Polish filer 
who had drifted miles across the 
Atlantic on his wrecked airplane 
greeted us when we found him.

He literally fell into the lifeboat 
we had lowered to fetch htnv and 
he was helped aboard my ship tn al
most complete darkness.

"Thanks, very much, captain. I've 
been waltWig for you eight days,” 
he said.

Then he collapsed.
He almost missed being rescued, 

for the darkness was falling rapid
ly.

I t  was w ry difficult to see, but 
the lookout on the Circle Shell 
sighted something ahead. It  look
ed like a drifting buoy, but he could 
make out some peculiar markings On 
the1 top.

He picked up his long-glass gnd 
trained It on the object. He saw then 
what he had thought was a buoy was 
really an airplane with Its tall stick
ing up In the air.

Right away when he had told me 
what he saw I  stepped to the en
gine room, telegraphed and signalled 
my engineer to cut the speed.

We slowed down and moved closer. 
Wb got to within one mile of the 
derelict and then I  slopped the 
ship. Wo drifted and slowly closed 
In.

My men, watching from the rail, 
were amazed to see the figure of a 
man which seemed to be lashed to 
the machine.

Wc blew a blast on the ship’s siren 
and the figure moved. He waved 
frantically. We could see now that 
he was not lashed down.

Right away I  ordered . a lifeboat 
away. It  wai manned by volunteers 
under m.v sWbnd officer.

From the bridge I  watched them 
row away When they were about 
fifty  feet from the airplane they

Rally Planned To 
1 Aid Museum Fund

CANYON. June 14 (8p )—The
Canyon chamber of commerce is 
planning a great community rally 
and minstrel show to raise money 
for the building fund of the Pdn- 
Randte-Plalns Historical society. 
This affair has been scheduled for 
June 17. thfe program being direct
ed by C. W. Batchelder of the speech 
department Of the West Texas State 
Teachers college, R. A. Terrill, and 
Fred E. Worths m, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce.

The Woman’s Book club, the par- 
ent-Teacher association, the Junior 
Woman's club, the American Legion 
and the American Legion Auxiliary, 
as well as practically every student 
club at the college, hake made or 
are planning to make contributions 
to the fund.

Professor L. F s Sheffy wjio b  in 
charge of the campaign, hopes to 
complete it by the first of July In 
order that the appropriation Of $25.-
000 made by the state may be 
matched and the work on the mu
seum get under wgy before Aug. 31.

NO SESSION CALLED
DALLAS, June 14 OF)—J. Alvin 

Gardner, president Of the Texas tea- 
gue, skid today he had not called a 
meeting of Texas league dub own
ers to discuss the ten per cent tax 
and the split a?ason. Houston re-

1 ports yesterday indicated Gardner 
had issued a summons for the dub 
owners to meet with him today. He 
said ao far as he knew, the ten per 
cent tax would be absorbed by the 
fans. He said the split season issue 
was too far away to discuss

Paul Carmichael and G. O. Hub
bard visited In White Deer this 
morning.

hailed him and the flier answered 
in English.

There was a rough sea running 
and it was getting worse and we 
wrmc -aftfdd -airplane might 
flounder at any moment.

But my men were able to reach It 
in time to take o ff the exhausted 
aviator. , * :

Classified
g Rates 

"hformation
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive undsrstandlng 
that the aooouot to to be paid 
when our collector earn.
FHONE YOtTB WANT AD TO

696 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker Will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “BitusUon Want
ed.” "Loat and Found” are cadi 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
OUt-of-town advertising, cash 

with ordci*;
The Pwnpt Dally Maws rrtarv-

“ r g h^ r o CnrtSb { £ . K  an̂ Sunder appropriate neaaings ana 
.o revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectiorvable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
future The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Shall hot be held liable for dam
ages farther then the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily■mm-
U*Ctrt^T̂ov'n°imFKC

Job* Are Needed 
HFor Elderly Men

T%J chamber of commerce is 
handling the employment altuation 
during ,ipe time the Pampa welfare 
Board tlclosed and Manager Osorge 
Wl IM & s Is anxious to place a 
number of elderly men at some kind 
of yard work. A call to 384 will be 
answered promptly.

KB^Phggs believes that now Is the 
dine to «ut weeds that have become 
a nuisance since the recent rains. 
There are many yards and vacant 
houses ‘weed grown. They detract 
from the beauty of the city and dvk: 
pride-should be uppermost.

T h e  railway work will soon end 
and there will be plenty of men for 
all kkidi of work but at the present 
lime M r Briggs ib anxious to place 
some men who are unable to do 
heavy work.

: Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS to auth
orized to announce the followtne 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries. July 23. 
For G ou ty Treason*:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

IL K. HENRY 
For District Clerk:

MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 
(Re-election)

GEORGE BENTON 
For Conimtaslonor Precinct No. It 

JOHN R. WHITE

HARRY e£ CN E t8d lT

FRE C K LE S A N D  H IS FR IE N D S TH E GO-GETTER!
— — •--------------- xr-----------
WE«6 COWES FRECKLES, 
nUNUIVJG LIKE ALL. 
<3ET OUT... 8UT ME 

HASN'T SOT 
POODLE !!

By Blosser
POP'YJHAT l
you think-? 
DOS CATCHER 
SOLD POODLE 

FOB FIVE 
DOLLARS

THE
\NHY Merry poodle  
IS AS ROOD AS ANY
DOR IN TME WOULD-- Y IW PM O M *-- 
17Vi (SO IL* 16 /TH EY H/WC AN
c a l l  TMEM OP sA  UNLISTED t 
AN TELL THEM V  U , NUMSER. 
ID  BRINS A Y

THE N E W FA N G LE S  (Mom’n Pop)

P ) . c
stokr

WSfcHC CHICK 
SOUGHT ms 

rURMITUMfc 1%
ON POOR CHICK’S 

H ECK —

D IZ Z Y  IS A  LO T  OF H ELP!

F o r  t r a d e —fltavc tour jiew 1932 
model AtWatef-KSnl radios Will 

fault for good uMd hwidture. Call 
V » .  68-3C

Drilling In East /  
Texas Is Brisk

AUSTIN, June 14. (AT—The May 
drilling report of the Texas Rail
road Commission released today 
•showed four hundred and fifty  pro- 

_  . . during oil wells haring been com-
By Cowan plettd in the Baat Texas area last 

month. Thirty-seven dry holes tn 
that field were listed 

Gregg county was given 248 pro
ducers and twenty-one dry holes for 
the month; Itusk. 140 producers and 
eleven dry holes; Smith. 38 produc
ers and three dry holes and Upshur. 
tWenty-fodr producers and two dry
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XES MONDAY COURTESIES
FOR POWER 
NTAL INFLUENCE

toward M  
conditions. TIk .
heed the statement of C. A, day 
at Dallas that drastic economy can 
be extravagance. v
Many men and women who .are 

wise In business, who buy and sell 
with the utmost care when such ex
changes relate to business, are 
“ freshmen" when it comes to man- 
agalng their homes. Wise Methods 
of gain are lost in foolish methods 
of expenditures. . 1 > '•■'r

Family expenditures, just as sur
ety as earnings, vitally effect’ a’ fam
ily's financial standing and th' so 
doing effect the happiness and sense 
of well-being of members 'M W te  
family. No matter how much a fam
ily can earn, if the expendltuaeetare 
equal or greater than that Amount 
the family will be reduced tqithat 
most common of family skeletons-1 
poverty. If, on the other hen& the 
family stints Itself to the noinf of 
hoarding, saving defeats Jlk,,own 
purpose, ceases to become economy, 
and the family finds itself again in 
self-inflicted poverty. The 
is to find the wise midi 
and the answer is the fa;

To live as cheaply as possible is 
not the purpose of . the bud£^-'The 
purpose, rather, is to spend us little 
as possible for the value received 
and to secure a well-balanced living, 
and to save a part of erne’s earn
ings. Certain foods and colthlng for 
instance, may seem to be a bargain 
because of their low price bdl "be
cause of their cheapness Inequality 
may prove, in the end, to be .an‘ex
travagance. The wearing of) old 
clothing may seem to be a >8*ving, 
but because of the decrease i|), earn
ing power of their wear?* ,jpay 
prove to be an extravagance. Hard 
labor about the home may se3nj to 
be a saving, but because of its e f
fect on, health and appearance of 
the one< who does the wdrk may 
prove to be an extravagance? " 'Any 
woman, it is said, who does b f hand 
anything that an electric motor will 
do is valuing herself at 3 CeBfs an 
hour or less.

The .budget will show things in their 
true proportion. It  will show1 the 
family exactly where it stand* f i 
nancially, Just what is being1 turn
ed, what is being spent, what is be
ing received for money speht, 'Snd 
what is being saved. There*is dig
nity in the very effort at budgeting 
It increases family pride an;’ 
ure, and as Theodore Roosevi 
•‘The habit of having money, 
it stiffens the will also brlfilttens 
the energies.”

PRECEDED BY THEATER  
PARTY HELD AT  

LA NORA

'uogevmg. 
nd pleas- 
velt'Mld,

OTWntei

BANKERS- (H I

A

(Continued from Page I )

retary. H ie  treasurer, Thos. E. Noel 
of Memphis, was re-elected. ‘

Shaw is Heard
Previously, the visitors had heard 

James 8haw, Texas banking ' com
missioner, a resume of whose ad
dress appears on Page 6: ’  Lyall 
Bamiiart ot Oklahoma City: and 
Tom P. Connally, Clarendon grain 
dealer.

Mr. Connally deplored the. fact 
that Panhandle wheat, even. with 
premiikns paid in Minneapolis for 
protein content, is so cheap’ that the 
farmers are facing a serious’crisis 
in trying to raise it. He Said the 
problem was heightened this'year by 
the light crop and the prospect that 
the Panhandle will raise about 20 
million bushels in contrast to a nor
mal .crop of nearly twice t h ^  am
ount.

Lew Wheat—Low Price
He said the nation’s crop would be 

about 411 billions, compared to 
780 million bushels last year but that 
the price keeps falling. He.,flayed 
the federal farm board in phrase 
and figure, calling attention to un
businesslike practices, high salaries, 
setting up competition witk\ firms 
which through taxation help support 
their rivals, and attempts to defy 
the law of supply and demand,,,,
• The bankers adjourned alter 

thanking the city for "royal enter
tainment." which included a barbe
cue and dance last night, and many 
visitors remained for a round of golf 
at the country cjub.

Registration since yesterday in
cluded the following:

B. T. Ware. Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo; A. H. Ware, Ama- 
rUlr National bank. Amai W. E. 
Snov. Bennett Printing Co., Dallas: 
Thos.\ Noel, First Nation*! bank. 
Memphis, J. E. Hood, Farmers & 
Merchants bank. Shamrock; T. H. 
Deaver. Hall County National bank, 
Memphis; Willie Guinn. Citizens 
State bank. Memphis: Lillian Gulll, 
Citizens State bank. Memphis; Ca
bot Brannon. Farmers A  Merchants 
bank. Shamrock; Earl Martin. First 
State bank, Hereford; A. P. Rosaon, 
First State bank, Hereford; H. R. 
Fritz, First State bank. Hereford; 
•E. C. Eubanks. Western National 
bank, Hereford; Buster Helm. First 
National bank. Memphis; A. Hel- 
feaateller. Fort Worth; Ben A. Skid
more. Fanner Ac Merchatns bonk. 
Shamrock; Mrs. B. A. Skidmore, 
Farmers Ac Merchants bank. $ham- 
rock; A. J. Dauer. First National 
bank. White Deer; J. C. Freeman, 
First National bank, White Dper; J. 
E. Southwood. Panhandle; J. A. 
Hill, President West Texas' 'State 
Teachers college. Canyon;1 L. F. 
Sheffey. West Texas State Teachers 
college. Canyon; Tom F. Odnnally. 
Clarendon; H  M. Russell, Amarillo: 
H. E. Hoover. First No 
Canadian; Geo. L. Muse 
tional bank. Hereford 
Muse, First National bank, Here
ford; B L. Weaks. First lMtlonal 
bank. Whit# Deer; Cha*.;/«ske 
Amarillo Bank Ac Trust Co., Aiha- 
rlllo; Estes Noble, Friona State 
bank. Friona; Jesse M. Odbome. 
Muleshoe State bank. Muleshoe.

B. E. Oreenhlll, Amarillo Bank At

Trimly tailored white wool mesh 
iashions this smartly simple bath
ing suit. The outfit is distinguish
ed by a conservative sun back, and 
a plain black belt and a silver fleur- 
de-lis buckle.

Barbecued Beef 
Is Served Bankers

Barbecued baby beef, cooked to 
perfection, and all the trimmings 
were served to more than 200 vis
iting Panhandle bankers and in
vited guests in the basement of the 
First Methodist church last night. 
Bad roads necessitated the change 
from the Mel Davis ranch south 
of LeFors.

Serving was in charge of mem
bers of the junior chamber of 
commerce and Boy Scouts. A long 
table was loaded with good eats 
and the visitors received their food 
cafeteria style. The barbecue, cook
ed by Mel B. Davis, Rufe Thomp
son and L. R. Miller at the Mel 
Davis ranch was delivered here 
at 7 o’clock piping hot.

The guests were served barbe
cue, rolls, pickles, onions, cheese, 
potato chips, cold Nehl, coffee and 
eskimo pies.

The dance at the Schneider hotel 
was well attended. Music was 
furnished by Amberson's Californ
ians.

An informal line party at La 
Nora theater, a beautiful mid- 
afternoon tea in the home of 
Mrs. Siler Faulkner, a delicious 
barbecue in the basement of the 
Methodist church, and a semi- 
formal dance at the Schneider 
hotel—those are the * features 
which filled the afternoon and 
evening hours Monday for women 
attending the convention of the 
Panhandle Bankers’ association.
An entertainment committee com

posed of Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 
chairman. Mrs. Siler Faulkner, 
Mrs. C. H. Walker, and Mrs Lynn 
Boyd, worked untiringly In efforts 
to make the visit of the Pan
handle women a pleasant one. 
Other local women also assisted, 
including the wives of local bank 
officials, some of whom attended 
the entdrthlnments, and others of 
whom greeted the visitors at the 
business sessions ̂  and assisted in 
ether capacities. !

The local women Include Mrs. 
T. E. Simmons and Miss Leona 
Kinard, employes of the bank, and 
the following wives of bank em
ployes and executives: Mesdames 
B. E. Finley, de Lea Vicars, Ed
win S. Vicars. E. O. Sneed, J. O. 
Gillham, E. Bass Clay, B. D. Rob
ison. C. M. Carlock, J. R. Henry, 
H. J. Lippold, P. Q. Ledrick, Moudy 
Gillham, and Ralph Rittenhouse.

The dance, which climaxed the 
evening, was attended by about 
one hundred persons, all of whom 
were given gayly colored novelty 
caps. The Californians furnished 
the music.

The tea in the home of Mrs. 
Faulkner was an occasion of rare 
beauty. The home was decorated 
in a profusion of garden flowers, 
and from the French doors o f the 
living room could be heard the 
enchanting strains of Hawaiian 
music played by the Girls Hawai
ian orchestra. The young music
ians, directed by Vern Springer, 
included Ruth Clay, I *  Vaca Col
lins, Vivian Smith. Martha Lee 
Clay, Ann Sweatman, and Anita 
Frashier.

Green tapers and pink roses 
gave added beauty to the table, 
laid with Dresden china, at which 
Miss Virginia Faulkner poured 
tea. With the tea was served the 
daintiest of sandwiches, flower* 
decorated cake, and pink and green 
candies.

nment, say observers, is running 
k  Mohammedan tribesmen of the 
yne-tlme pirates, heeding dictates 

’ ^BS>tate. ■
re and there is an American gov- 
loros enjoy a large degree of

_ _ the elderly sul
tan. is religious head of the peo
ple. but the Princess Dayang, his 
adopted daughter, and Princess 
Tarhata, former co-ed at the Un
iversity of Illinois, wield much In
fluence In civic affairs.

American officials say there is 
jealousy among followers of the 
women and sometimes there is dif
ficulty in determining jurisdiction.

Princess Dayang, posthumous 
daughter of the sultan's brother 
and predecessor, was adopted by 
the childless present ruler several 
years ago. She recently tried to 
enhance her prestige by putting 
in a claim at Washington for 
sixteen islands scattered in the 
Sulu Sea and aound British North 
Borneo.

This was disallowed because title 
to the isle had been settled by »»>ncs*s dayaj-s  

treaties among the Moros. Great Britain and the United States after 
Spain surerndered her claims to America In 1888.

Princess Dayang's full name is Dayang Dayang Hadji Ptandao. She 
backed the United States in 1915 when the sultan had to give up 
pretensions to temporal sovereignty

Princess Tarhata married Tahil. a dau, soon after returning from 
college. She failed In 1927 to have her husband supersede the American 
governor of the province. A minor uprising followed and Tahil was 
Jailed. 8he now presides over a court which adjudicates domestic cases.

AFTERNOON DEVOTED TO STUDY 
OF PAUL BY METHODIST W. M. S.

PRINCESS TARHATA

MEETING OF 
CIRCLES RELD

H ELD  IN  K IL L IN G

Mrs. E. E. Gething of Laketon 
was looking after interests in Pam- 
pa Monday.

CU, fUllHIIIIU,
at tonal bank. 
Me. rtf?t Na- 
ird; Keallar

Trust Co., Amarillo; Mrs. Eula Lee 
Burch, Amarillo Bank & Trust Co., 
Amarillo; J. D. Swift, Farmers State 
bank, Clarendon; Mrs. J. D. Swift, 
Clarendon; Miss Anna Moore. 
Farmers State bank. Clarendon; 
Anna Moore Swift, Clarendon; 
Chas. T. Ware. Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo; R. C. Ware. Ama
rillo National bank. Amarillo; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Butler, American 
State bank, Amarillo; Miss Marie 
Butler, Amarillo; Miss Francis But- 

i ler; Mrs. C. M. McCullough, Ama
rillo; Miss Jane McCullough, Ama
rillo; W. B. Quigley. Citizens State 
bank, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
McMurtry, Donley County State 
bank, Clarendon; Oneita Hollis, 
Hall County National bank, Mem
phis; Vernadine Jones, Hall County 
National bank, Memphis; W. J. 
Morton, First State bank, Dumas: 
W. W. Elledge, Amarillo National 
bank, Amarillo; W. A. Russell, Ama
rillo National bank, Amarillo; F. E. 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; Mrs. Fred 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; Mary Joe 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; George 
Chamberlain, Clarendon; Kelly 
Chamberlain. Clarendon; Mrs. Kelly 
Chamberlain. Clarendon; Wesley 
Knorpp, Clarendon; Carroll Knorpp, 
Clarendon; A, V. McQuiddy, South
west National bank. Canadian; W. 
A. Johnson, Southwest National 
bank, Canadian; F, M. Chambers. 
Southwest National bank, Cana
dian; Ben Kelly. Amarillo; Adra 
Lamons. Amarillo; Dorothy Wagerle. 
Amarillo; C. W  Isaacs, Canadian 
State bank, Canadian; J. T. James. 
Houston; B. W. Woolridge. First 
National bank, Claude; A. A. Bush. 
First National bank, Amarillo.

J. W. McCarley and wife, First 
National bank, Amarillo; Olbbs 
Pope. First National bank. Claude: 
Mrs. Mary B. Roberson, First Na
tional bank. Amarillo; Wm. R. 
Sewell, First National bank, Ama
rillo; Hattie Mae Wood, First Na
tional bank, Amarillo; Jean Vetesk, 
First National bank. Amarillo; 
Jewell Brockman. First National 
bank, Amarillo; Wm. O ’Donnell. 
Clarke A  Counts. Galveston; Jaa. 
Shaw. Banking Commissioner, Aus
tin; Geo. F. Crow, First State bank. 
Panhandle; Thurman A d k in s .  
Wheeler: R. D. Holt. Citizens State 
bank, Wheeler; Reuben R. R. Cook. 
American National bank. McLean; 
S. T. Sullenberger, Citizens State 
bank, McLean, and C. L. Culver, 
State National bank. Groom.

The Rev. F. W. O’Malley offered 
prayer at the opening of the session 
today in the dty auditorium.

Lawn Party T o  Be 
Given On Thursday

Mrs. W. Purvlance will be host
ess at a party Thursday afternoon 
from 3 to 5 o'clock on the lawn of 
her home. Member of the Friend
ship class. First Methodist church, 
will be guests for the occasion.

Swimming Party Is 
Planned for Class

Members of the J. O. Y. class.
First Methodist church, will meet at 
the church at 2 o’clock Friday af
ternoon and go to Miami for a
swimming party and picnic. Mrs. ________ _WM
Raymond W. Karrah is teacher of Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
the group. In her home on Mary mien.

Circles o f the First Methodist W. 
M. S. continued a study of the life 
and letters of Paul when they held 
regular meetings yesterday after
noon.

The study for Circle 1 was led by 
Mrs. W. Purvlance, Mrs. J. H. Mar
shall. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. Marshall and was opened with 
devotional led by Mrs. Purvlance.

Punch and cake were served at 
the close of the afternoon to the 
following ladles: Mesdames S.’ C. 
Evans, Tom Cook, J. H. Marshall, 
Lewis Robinson. R. W. Lane, W. 
Purvlance, and H. R. Stabus 
• Mrs. C. A. Long, assisted by Mrs. 
Paul Jensen, Mrs. Horace McBee, 
Mrs. Zara Burke, and Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart, led the lesson when 
members of Circle 3 held a meet
ing at the church. Mrs. Long also 
led the devotional, based on the 
closing chapters of second Timothy.

Mrs. C. A. Burton was elected sec
retary of the group.

Mrs. Joe Shelton closed the meet
ing with prayer. Those attending 
were-Mesdames Shelton. C. A. Long. 
Horace MicBee. H. L. Wilder, Zara 
Burke, Paul Jensen, H. F. Barnhart, 
Fred Cullum, H. E. Creekmore. R. H. 
Elkins, C. A. Burton, and, as spec
ial guests, five members of Circle 
2.

Devotional on ’’Love Thine Ene
mies” led by Mis J. v. Kidwjll op
ened the meeting of Circle 4, held in 
the home of Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
and the group Joined in singing I  
Love to Tell the Story. Mrs. Camp
bell conducted the lesson.

Thos? present were Mesdames 8. 
A. Hurst, H. B. Carson, J M. Fitz
gerald, Frank Bryan, T. L. Certain, 
Joe Gordon. Lee Harrah, J. V. Kid- 
well, and W, R. Campbell.

Mrs. Boston W ill
Entertain Group

Mrs. Carl Boston will 
members of the Queen

Local Folk Visit 
Palo Duro Canyon

CANYON, June 14 (Spi—R. L. 
Young and family of Pampa were 
among the recent visitors register
ed at the Palo Duro Free Park, 13 
miles east of this city. This park 
located on the brink of the Palo 
Duro canyon, which is known as the 
’’Scenic Wonder of Texas," is main
tained by the local chamber of 
commerce and is open free to visi
tors at all times. It is kept open 
for the purpose of acquainting the 
people of the state and nation with 
the natural scenic beauty spots of 
Texas.

Thousands have visited' the park 
during the past year, coming from 
all sections of Texas. 43 state of the 
nation and 10 countries.

COMING*EVENTS
WEDNESDAY 

Miss Kathryn Vincent will enter-
a group of college students at 

nee in he home at 9:30 o'clock.

council of the First 
lurch will hold II 

.eeting at 2:; 
luich.

ter-city banquet for Pampa 
idon Rotarians and Ro- 
will be ijeld at the First 

Ian church here at 7:30.
4______

Central Baptist W. M. S. will pieet 
for study at 3 o’clock.

J. * ♦ *
Woman's auxiliary gf the Episco

pal church wlll,meep at  ̂ o'clock at 
the parish house. _JKrs 8. F" Thorn
ton will be hosf

Altar society of QfC Holy Souls 
church wBT meet aV3 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. L. H. Stillii*

Treble Clef club will 
o'clock at the First

r 'N
World

at the

S~\ J • V  
d tlub will n&et at 
Methajlflst «M k h .

■rill meet a t-8:30 
Baptist chttrcbn

3 o'clock

Women’s Conventigti Bible clap 
will meet at 2:30 o'clrck at the Pfrsl 
Baptist churoh.

• f  »t
All members of the Dorcas Sun

day school class, FlrVH) Baptist 
church, are requested to attend a 
business meeting Wednesday after
noon at 2 o'clock at the church. 

. . .
Fldells Matrons class, First Bap

tist church, will meet Wednesday 
morning at 9:30 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. A. C. Shaw.

FLY TO PAMPA
Dr. O. F. Border, Dr. Waters, and 

Miss French, all of Mangum. Okla.. 
flew here yesterday afternoon in Dr. 
Border’a ambulance monoplane to 
vl8it Mr. and Mrs Lee McConnell 
and Mrs. McConnell’s mother. Mrs. 
Sadie Wlgham of Long Beach. Calif., 
who is visiting hefe. Paul Powell 
piloted the Mg plane. The party re
turned about dusk last night.

Mr. and'lkrs. F .* .  Elliott of Ama
rillo, former Pampa residents, are

BAPTISTS STUDY AND  
TRANSACT BUSINESS 

IN AFTERNOON

Business, devotional, and study 
periods were held by circles of the 
First Baptist W. M. S. yesterday 
afternoon in the homes of various 
members.

A social hour, directed by Mrs. 
C. L. Stephens, was a special feature 
of the meeting of Circle 1. The 
meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. L. K. Greene and was opened 
with a short business session and 
devotional led by Mrs. A. C. Shaw.

Punch and calge were served at 
the close of the afternoon to Mes
dames E. Mitchell, J. B. Chisum, L. 
H. Greene. T. W. Jamison, A. C. 
Shaw. C. L. Stephens. J. Powell 
Wehrung, and two visitors from 
Panhandle. Mrs. J. G. Roberts and 
daughter, Mary Anna.

Business, devotional, and lesson 
study held the Interest of the five 
members of Circle 2 who met in the 
home of Mrs. Harvey Haynes.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson presided for 
the business session and Mrs. W. A. 
Keeney led the devotional at a 
meeting of Circle 3 in the home of 
Mrs. Robert Hodge. The lesson, 
based on The Land of the Southern 
Cross, took the form of a round 
table discussion.

Those present were Mesdames 
Buster Bailey, Henry Cox, E. L. An
derson. Robert Hodge, Cyril Hamil
ton, W. A. Keeney, and V. L. Dick
inson.

Mrs. W. B. Henry was hostess to 
Circle 4. The meeting was opened 
with a business session and devo
tional led by Mrs. J. A. Arwood, and 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster taught a les
son from Supreme Challenge to 
America.

The following attended: Mes
dames G. H. Covington, Preston 
Briggs, Herman Whatley, E. A. 
Davis, J. C. Barnard, J. A. Arwood, 
C. E, Lancaster, and W. B. Henry.

KEYNOTER-
(Continued from Page I )

to impugn his every motive; to frus
trate his every move. Their orders 
were to ’smear Hoover'."

Democrats in the house, Dickinson 
said, followed Mr. Hoover for a 
time last fall because they had no 
program of their own but finally 
they broke away. The Republican 
keynoter said the result was the 
wrecking of the economy bill and 
a flouting of the party’s own lead
ers.

“Ghost of 1898"
The relief proposal by Speaker 

Garner of the house which already 
had been lambasted by the chief 
executive as a "pork barrel" measure 
was assailed by Dickinson. He 
charged also that measures spon
sored by the democrats threatened 
to debase the dollar. It  raised, he 
said, the “ gh06t of 1896."

The organizing of farmers into 
co-operatives f ° r the marketing of 
ttvelr products was termed the out
standing accomplishment of the 
farift board which has been the butt 
of mtich criticism, the greater part 
of which is unjup.."

The Board wgd also given credit 
•for bolstering the price of wheat 
"andrcotton through stabilization ef- 

The profit to the farmer as 
mlt -was estimated at between 
i.OOO.MO and $3,000,000,000. 

Credit for substantial betterment 
through the Smoot-Hawley tariff by 
Dickinson was accompanied by the

EXPECTED IT
INTER - CITY MEETING  

OF ROTARIANS 
PLANNED

British society was stirred by the 
arrest of Mrs. Elvira Dolores Bar
ney (above), beautiful divorcee and 
daughter of a knight, charged with 
killing Michael Scott Stephen. 26- 
year-old son of a banker, after a 
gay cocktail party in her London 
apaitment. She is the daughter of 
Sir John Mullens, wealthy London 
slock broker, and the former wife 
of John Barney, an American singer.

Local Baptists 
Go To Amarillo

visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrah of-this city.

Raymond W.

Permanent Wafire
Special u

Only!

t

Many local Baptists left this 
morning for Amarillo to attend a 
mission and evangelistic conference 
as well as a meeting of the Baptist 
Woman's Missionary Union, aux
iliary to the Palo Duro association. 
Mrs. F. Ewing Leech, president of 
the women's auxiliary of the as
sociation, and the Rev. and Mrs. C. 
E. Lancaster were included in the 
delegation.

Among the Pampa women placed 
on the program are Mrs. J. A. Meek, 
who was to lead a devotional, Mrs. 
Leech, who was to help conduct 
conferences for officials, and Mrs. 
Lancaster, who was to conduct a 
class in stewardship.

d a m a g e  s u it  s t a r t s

W. E. Keenan's suit for damages 
against the LeFors Petroleum com
pany and the Prairie Oil A  Gas 
company was started in 114th dis
trict court yesterday.

Mr. Keenan alleged that oil from 
earthen tanks owned by the LeFors 
and Prairie companies, washed down 
the river and burned down his 
house. He also claimed that he suf
fered injuries when the house burn
ed. He is asking damages in the 
amount of $8,000.

contention that the democrats were 
badly divided on the issue, despite 
their criticism of the republican 
stand.

He said in the senate alone there 
were 1,010 votes for increases, or 
against decreases, by democrats dur
ing consideration of the last tariff 
measure for Increases.

There has fcpen, he continued, 
more recent illustrations of the “av
idity with which the democrats pur
sue high tariff rates.”

"The generously supported du
ties on copper, coal, oil. and lum
ber,” Dickinson said, referring to 
import levies which were placed in 
the recently completed tax measure.

When it 
rains 

it pours

Two Rotary clubs, those of Pam
pa and Clarendon, and the Rotary 
Anns are preparing for an inter
city meeting which will take toe 
form of a banquet Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Presbyterian women will be in 
charge of toe menu, which will be 
served at the Presbyterian church 
at 7:30 o’clock.

The program, which will be fur
nished by the Clarendon club, has 
not been revealed here. Frank Fos
ter. chairman of inter-city rela
tions or the local club, will preside. 
He is assisted in preparations for the 
event by A. N. Dtlley Jr., and J. M' 
Dodson, members of the commit
tee.

About one hundred persons are
expected to attend.

PERSONALS
Miss Jane McCullough of Ama

rillo visited in Pampa yesterday.

Mrs. Frank Carter la a patient at
Worley hospital.

Tilman Casey of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday. •

Mrs. O. M. Lowe of Skellytown
shopped here yesterday.

L. O. Lane of White Deer was 
in Pampa this morning.

C. H. Walker is transacting bus
iness in Higgins today.

Mrs. W. A. Hall of Noelettc was 
Pampa visitor yestr.djy.

E. B. Watson of Groom made • 
business trip to Pampa on Monday.

W. S. Tolbert of Laketon visited
here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holmes and 
son, Harris, of Tlega are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Pipes. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes are
Mrs. Pipes' parents.

MARCHERS ARE HELPED
EL CENTRO, Calif., June 14 UP)— 

An “army” of 3,000 bonus marchers, 
headed for Washington from South
ern California, has encountered 
friends so far on its trek to urge 
Immediate payment of a bonus to 
world war veterans.

Fifteen tons of watermelons were 
given the men at Brawley. A  min
strel show and vaudeville perfor
mance given by the "army" last 
night netted $106.30. News from 
Phoenix. Ariz.. informed the vete
rans that the state of Arizona and 
Veterans' organizations would feed 
them when they arrived.
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BIRD 'BANDING has proved many startling tacts, and many that 

were entirely unsuspected. By placing small metal bands on thi 
legs of captured birds, with numbers corresponding to records ol 
dates and locations, much valuable information has been learnec 
regarding tbe migration habits of birds. The north and south mi
grations have been a known fact for years, but the east and weal 
cross-country flights, as In tbe case ot tbe pintail duck, was a sur 
prising discovery.
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iTE
SEES HOPE IN FACT THAT MANY 

DEPRESSIONS HAVE BEEN SEEN
History of past depressions a f

fords the greatest reassurance In 
the present days of business leth
argy. In the opinion of James Shaw 
of Austin, state banking commis
sioner. who spoke to Panhandle 
bankers assembled here today.

“The troublesome times we are 
having give us the opportunity to 
east back over the past and see the 
stumbling-blocks that have besef 
our pathway, he said. There is no 
group of persons or a particular 
person to blame for our present 
condition. We are all to blame. We 
have not done the things that com
mon sense and tried and true eco
nomic principles would ordinarily 
tell us to do. and we are now pay
ing the penalty for our shortsight
edness. .. • - •

“We have built additional stories 
on our life structure and we now 
find that the foundation will not 
support the load. What a miserable 
mess we have made of things. In 
this, the most enlightened age of 
history! With our scientific dis
coveries Aid Inventions In this mar
velous world we have we find our
selves and our country in a most 
distressing situation. . . .

Cites Concentration 
“As I  see the situation this coun

try Is suffering from an economic 
maladjustment. The census of 1930 
Indicates that approximately 65 per
cent of the population of the United 
8tates is living in the towns and 
cities. This means, as I see It. that 
during the decade from 1920 to 1930. 
a period In which industrial devel
opments In this country reached the 
peak, our people in great numbers 
moved Into these Industrial districts, 
attracted by high wages, and help
ed build up the machine that has 
been the principal cause of our 
present distress. Mass production 
In many lines was carried to the 
extreme apd we produced an eco
nomic system that was building 
automobiles, washing machines, 
radios, refrigerators, and the many 
other things this modern life calls 
for. with more speed and In greater 
quantities than the products could 
be absorbed. During this mad man
ufacturing age the attention of the 
majority of our people was turned 
toward Industrial enterprises, con
sequently a great boom of stocks of 
all classes of Industrial concerns ad
vanced to unheard of heights. Farm 
lands during this time. Instead of 
remaining stationary In value, re
ceded. Then In the fall of 1929 the 
bubble burst, and you all know what 
has happened since. It is my firm 
-conviction that our farms and our 
ranches are going to be the first 
things to come back after this de
pression. because whenever things 
get Into the condition they are in 
now men’s thoughts turn to basic 
thlnga. food, and shelter. They want 
to get hack on solid ground. After 
all. the things that God placed hen- 
are In reality the backbone of the 
whole structure. . . .

“Cat Expenses”
• “ I  want to counsel you bankers to

resolve each day to carry on better 
than you did the day before, re
gardless of how burdensome a load 
you may have. Your troubles to
day are not troubles that have ac- 
rued during the last two years, for 
during the last two years the dang
er signals have been so constantly 
before all of us that we have taken 
no chances. Your troubles, and the 
troubles of all other banks that I  
have had occasion to look Into, are 
troubles that started during the 
seemingly prosperous days prior to 
the fall of 1929. That mad period, 
when most n>*. apparently lost 
their sense of judgment and drifted 
with the current. The thing for 
fou to do. as I see it. is to hold 
your expenses to a minimum and 
work diligently, keep a stiff upper 
lip. and be ready for better days 
when they come. It is a hard thing 
to tell just what will be the outcome 
of what Is now happening.

For State Control 
"The United States is a young 

giant among the nations of the 
world and It has been built up 
largely by individual initiative. The 
idea of concentrating a great deal 
of power In one agency is foreign 
to our. ideals. Our national gov
ernment was formed: states were 
allowed to maintain their autonomy, 
and the predominating Idea was to 
get away from all things tending 
towards concentration, as was pre
valent in countries governed by 
kings and other potentates. It  Is 
my opinion that at this time the 
great majority of people In America 
are against the proposed system of 
branch banking to be patterned 
largely after the Canadian system. 
Conditions In this country are en
tirely different from those In Can
ada qnd we do not need any branch 
banking system, such as Is now pro
posed in Congress. Canada has an 
area larger than the United States, 
with a population of less than one 
tenth of that of-this country. It is 
a dominion of the British Empire 
and takes its business standards 
largely from the British. I have 
great respect for the British, as well 
as the Canadians, and have no idea 
of belittling their business methods, 
but I  say to you that our system Is 
different, and a system of concen
trated banking will not fit into our 
scheme. I  conceive it my duty to 
oppose branch banking as now pro
posed In Congress, as well as the 
attempt being made in that body to 
foster upon the banks of our coun
try another guaranty fund system, 
and I sincerely trust that you bank
ers will use your influence with our 
senators and representatives in 
Congress to defeat these two 
propositions. In being against a 
guaranty fund system I  am not In
imical to the interest of the deposi
tors and other creditors of the 
banks. I  conceive It the paramount 
duty of banks at all times to protect 
depositors and other creditors. How
ever, I  am against the guaranty 
fund system that treats bad bankers 
and good bankers alike, thereby

“Cyclone” Davis 
In Address Here

"Cyclone” Davis, one of the 43 
candidate* far congressman-at- 
large. dropped In on Pampa yester
day afternoon and flayed the Re
publican party and President Hoov
er for an hour and a half.

Mr. Davis who halls from Hopkins 
county has beam a picturesque ..fig
ure in Texas politics for 40 years. 
Seventy-four years old. he still 
wears a long beard and a long coat. 
He gained prominence as an orator 
when William Jennings Bryan was 
a candidate for president. Late.- 
he went to Congress from Texas. 
He was a prominent advocate of 
prohibition and still Is.

The speaker blamed President 
Hoover and the republican party 
system for many of the Ills pre
valent today. He scored the recon
struction finance corporation’s 
operation's operations, and Hoover 
for sponsoring i t

Mr. Davis declared he was a “ W il
sonian" democrat, and an ardent 
supporter of democratic doctrines.

DRY LEADER IS 
GIVEN BUTTON 

OF WET SIDE
CHICAGO. June 14 (/Pi— A women 

wet worker approached a California 
delegate with a "wet vote" lapel 
badge.

“ I hardly think that would be the 
thing for Mabel Walker WUlebrandt 
to wear,”  smiled that lady herself.

"On the contrary," the wet work
er returned, “ I  think you’re Just 
the person to wear It.”

But she did not press the point, 
nor the pin on Mabel.

A native of the East Tennessee 
mountains, J. Tom Taylor, came to 
Chicago as a delegate-at-large to 
find that his hotel rose to dizzier 
heights than the cliffs back home.

He surveyed the city from his 
room on the fortieth floor of the 
Marrison hotel, then went imrned- 
itely to the desk and asked for a 
change.

" I  haven’t been on a mountain 
that high In Tennessee," he ex
plained.

"They moved me down a mile or 
two.”  Taylor said," to the twenty- 
seventh floor.” His objection to the 
fprtleth floor was that “a fellow 
might walk In his sleep.”

Enterprising news photographers 
staged another stunt to get a pic
ture — this time of Secretary Mills 
and Mrs. Mills.

They had an Illinois politician 
stop the secretary and his attractive 
wife in front of the republican head
quarters and engage them In con
versation until the camera men had 
all the pictures they wanted.

making the safe and dependable 
banker underwrite the losses of the 
incompetent and the crook. The 
system Is wrong. I f  there are any 
present here who went through the 
old guaranty fund system of Texas 
you will bear me out In my opposi
tion.” '

THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS 
MUST DECIDE THE FATE 
OF TEXAS RAILROADS.
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only in part to economic'conditions. The revenues of the 
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#  The time has come when the -
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using the high«»ayY\uilt and mail 
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THE TEXA* RAILRO

Negro Church T o  
Erect Structure

* ' L iljjf; ,
F. W. Jones, pagtorof the negro 

Methodist Episcopalian church, an
nounced yesterday that he had pur
chased a lot in the negro addition 
from the White Deer Land company 
and that a church would be erected 
or moved In Immediately The land 
company sold the church the lot 
for $50.

The money for the lot was raised 
through collections. It is being 
on the Installment plan, the down 
payment having beenalready been 
made.

Rev. Jones desires to thank those 
who contributed to the. church fund 
and made possible the purchase of 
the lot. He Is trying to build up a 
large congregation.

—----------- --............. ■

Creager Resides
In Harmony Meet

CHICAGO. June 14. (A*>—Launch
ing the Texas delegation caucus last 
night with a declaration that “nine
ty per cent of the national commit
tee favors replacing Vice-President 
Curtis with Charles G. Dawes," R. 
B. Creager, republican national 
committeeman, marshalled one of 
the most harmonious party meet
ings of his career.

However, the delegation did not 
go on record regarding a selection 
for the vice-presidential nomina
tion. Creagcr's position having been 
stated in a talk preliminary to or- I 
ganization.

Gaston B. Means . 
Is Found Guilty

WASHINGTON, June 14. </Pj— 
Gaston B. Means, the notorious de
tective, stood convicted today of 
larceny in an amazing swindle bas
ed on the tragic kidnaping of the 
Lindbergh baby. He faces a pos
sible ten-year sentence.

It  took a jury In District of 
Columbia Supreme court only two 
hours last night to reach a verdict 
of guilty on two counts. They cover 
$104,000 obtained by Means from 
Mrs Edward B. McLean, wealthy 
and soclally-prominent Washing
tonian. as ransom and expense 
money In a fantastic scheme by 
which the former justice agent ot
tered to rescue the Ill-fated child.

Dawes Refuses To  
Become Nominee

CHICAGO. June 14. (/Pi—The self 
removal of Charles O. Dawes from 
the vice-presidential picture made 
administration supporters more 
confident than ever today It would 
bo "Hoover and Curtis” again In 
1932.

THREE MINERS KILLED
BLUEFIELD. W. Va., June 14. (/Pi 

—Three men werje killed and yvcgi 
others were reported misstat* Mon
day in an explosion In the Splash- 
dam Coal corporation mine 40 mile-; 
from Norton, Va. Three bodies //era 
taken from the workings.

Referendum Will 
Be Texan Issue in 

July 23 Prirfmry
AUSTIN. June 14 (JV -'Texas vot

er* participating in the democratic 
state primary July 23 will have a 
chance to indiefte to the national 
congress whether they want the 

j eighteenth amendment submitted 
for an expression on repeal or re- 

I tendon
The suite democratic euacufive 

committee yt*t.?rday voted 16 to 13 
to permit voters In the primary, in 
which state officer* will be nominat
ed by the party, to say whether they, 
want congress to submit “ the ques
tion o f retaining or repealing the 
eighteenth amendment to the peo
ple through conventions especially 
elected In the separate states to 
consider that Issue by itself.’’

I t  was ordered that the proposi
tion be put to the voters in a ballot 
separate from the one containing 
the names of candidates for nomi
nation to state offices.

Some congnltteemen expressed 
opinions that the committee was 
without authority to submit the 
proposition, contending that party 
managers only could let the people 
vote on the question when petition 
td do so by tei) per cent of the 
voters participating In the last pre
ceding election.

■ Mrs. O. E. Keplinger of Ktngs- 
mill visited In Pampa yesterday.

Miss Marilyn Boyce of Amarillo 
Is the guest df Miss Louise Walstad 
and Miss Marjorie Buckler during 
the bankers’ convention.

Oklahoma Wants 
O il T a r iff Plank

CHICAGO, June 14. (/Pi—An oil 
ta illl plank will be sought by the 
Oklahoma delegation to the re
public*, n national convention and 
an effort will be made to have 
Wirt Franklin of Ardmore, Inde
pendent oil leader, named a mem
ber of the platform committee.

Franklin, credited with bringing 
congressional leaders to rcaltfce the 
ixjsltion of the southwestern, mid
continent and western states In 
their demand for an oil levy 
through his vigorous campaign in 
the national capital, said today If 
he Is named on the platform com
mittee he would attempt to have 
the party declare Itself In favor 
of an oil tariff.

BODIES OF COUPLE ARE
RECLAIMED FROM P IT

HILO. Hawaii. June 14. (/Pi—Man 
descended Into the fuming crater 
of Halemaumau—“house of everlast
ing fire"—and reclaimed from Pels, 
dreaded Hawaiian fire goddess, the 
bodies of a despairing lover and ihe 
sweetheart he slew before leaping 
Into the volcano clasping her body.

A  daring Japanese contractor. Rl- 
kan Kunlshl, gambled with death 
Sunday as he was lowered into the 
flreplt of Kllauea volcano, returning 
eight hours later with the bodies of 
Sylvester Uunes, 20, and Margaret 
Enos. 17.

The descent was made In a tiny 
cage suspended perilously from a 
cable stretched across the pit into 
which Kunlshl would have plunged 
to a boiling death In the lava 1,200 
feet below had the cable broken.

TUESDAY "EVENING, JUNE

— Disrupts V 
Electric Service

June 14. <4>i—A~ snake 
crawling across a 23,000 volt'(fewer 
line temporarily disrupted electric 
service*ln 16 towns o f . this section
Saturday night.

The Reptile evidently -climbed a 
line Mlolp to prey on a ' sparrow. 
whick.it was found-to have swal- 
lowri.j While on top o f - the pble 
the snake came in contact with 
the wire* and was electrocuted, 
fiepabrnen found it dangling-from 
a y w -ann.

B i#  contact resulted In switches 
bclig ij kicked out at the Mbrlln 
»n«J fjexia plants A transformer
was burned out at the Otto sub
station northwest of Marlin.

OUttr towns lighted by the sys- 
tetn were Teague, Wortham, Ofoes- 
bcck. Mart, Rosebud. Lott, Chilton 
Itiesel, Burlington, Perry. Thorn
ton end Ben Arnold. The towns 
were In darkness but a few min
utes. ... >. t >. 1

*■*»------------------ --- - . ft*.
bigot GIVEN LIFE TERM

W jgH ITA  FALLS. June 14 (/p)— 
Te<T Rogers and J. O. Russell today 
w e jf under life sentences for rtob- 
pirt* ttle Continental State bank «  
PefroTla and kidnaping M i »  Mary 

th* cashier. TMfoWeaded 
guilt*''and accepted their sentence* 
at Henrietta yesterday Pleading * 
gulUy.here to several robbery char- 
ges/Bach received an additional 25 • 
yearn.,> n

Mam Berryhill, third member of 
the ,g«oup. received sentences total
ing; m.ycara when he pleaded guilty
to robbery charges. .■*
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BEAUMONT EXPORTERS REGAIN FORM TO DEFEAT DALLAS

A a  For
EASTERLING HITS HOME  

RUN AS BASES
ARE PULL

^  M  " I L L  PARKER 
t Aaaaclatod Pres* Sport* Writer

The Beaumont Exporters clicked 
Ikat night.

The league leaders, alter drop
ping three straight to Dallas, re
versed matters by taking the fourth 
ah/l final game of the series. 7 to 4. 
It left the Reporters three and one- 
half games in front of the third 
place Steers.

George Murray pitched good 
fnough Saturday to beat the ex 
porters. 3 to 1. He tried to come 
b«ck last night In a heroic effort 
to,put his dub within one and one- 
half gamps of the top. th e  sixth 
wag the big Mow-off. Paul fcaettr- 
llng hit a home run with the bases 
loaded. Reiber followed with an
other and MMrray went to the 
showers. ■ _

At Tyler. George BUler’s sports 
defeated Houston In a doublehead- 
rr. g to 5 and 9 to 4. BUI Narlesky
tried to save Houston by hitting 
three home run*, one In the first 

ne pnd two ,in the second, but he 
"a’t stem the tide. Milt Steen- 

hurled Tyler to victory in the 
tier and George Hollerson was 

i mound hero In the nightcap.
Longview and Galveston split a 

doubleheader. Longview won the 
flfkt, 4 to I. but dn >ped the sec
ond. 3 to 0.

Dick Whitworth of Port Worth 
and Joe Vance of San Antonio stag
ed a real mound duel at Port worth. 
The termer Was In great form, al-

Slng hut two hits to win a l to c 
be. Van allowed four hits and 
pitched almost as well as hl« op

ponent.

This Game 
•'GOLF

By Q. fl. KEELER.

MAGS TO PLAY 
CHARITY GAME

Crippled Children Are To 
Benefit When Locale Bat
tle LeFors “66".

The first charity ball game of the 
season will be played Sunday after
noon at Magnolia field when the 
Magnolia "Mags” and the LePor.o 

go Into action for the crippled 
children’s fund of the Kiwanls dub 
Besides paying admission that will 
go to charity, baseball fans arc due 
to see a real game.

Three times have the "Mags ' and 
LeFors met this season. The Mag
nolias won two out of the three en
counters. All three games were won 
by one-run margins. LeFors has. 
been strengthened since the last en
counter while the Pampa team has 
been weakened by the loss of two 
players. Manager Rusty Cahill will 
spend the week recruiting players to 
fill gaps.

Burke will probably get the call 
to hurl for the Magnolias. Preshour 
Is expected to be Manager Eddie 
Pulliam’s choice for mound duty.

The Kiwanls club Is doing a great 
work among the crlpplad children 
of this community Plans to handle 
the largest crowd of the Season arc 
being ma<ie.

Hooks and Slides
BY  W ILLIAM  BRAUCHER

Mickey Finds New 
Kind of Courage

Courage Is required dally of 
Mickey Cochrane, catcher for the 
Athletics. But the other night In 
Cleveland, Mickey discovered a new 
kind of bravery.

A large apartment building near 
the hotel where the team was stay
ing caught Are, trapping one of the 
residents. Mickey was one of the 
first i t  (he scene of the midnight 
conflagration. He found that his 

, years of practice receiving Lefty 
Grove’s high hard ones same In 
Very handy, as the Mick caught four 
people dropped from ladders by vol
unteer life-savers.

The British amateur golf cham
pionship. says George Duncan. Is 
the hardest sporting event In the 
world for the favprite to win. This 
dictum has been a good deal re
peated ahd not a little misunder
stood. As often stated, the British 
amateur is said to be the hardest 
sporting event, or perhaps the hard
est golf event. In the world to win.

And debaters are always ready 
to take up the argument on the 
other side by pointing out the 1831 
champion. Mr. Eric Martin-Smith 
—Who went out completely In the 
fimt round of the 1833 tournament 
—and other players not at all wall 
known fat least In America) who 
have captured the British amateur 
crown.

The trick In Mr. Duncan's bptn- 
lon la in  the word favorite. I t  you 
fanoy the Black Scot Is not near 
the truth you might run back over 
Hie Pat of these champions Mr 
thirty or forty years and see how 
often a favorite's name appears as 

I  ̂ champion—In the event you can re
member who were the favorites.

However, you should not go back 
Into the era In which John Ball won 
Hie amateur crown eigl 
This appears to refute Mr 
statement, or at any rate to bring 
It down to modern times. Mr. Bail 
and Mr. Hilton wore always fa
vored. when they started.
> I  really think George meant that 
the British amateur lately has be
came the toughest one for the fa
vorite to win; for In the last decade 
I  do not recall more than one out
standing favorite as winner That 
was Bobby Jones in 198ft.

Catches Ladles
Mickey In an Interview after the 

fire, described It something like 
this;

“ I'm standing in the hotel lobby 
whan I  hear an explosion. 'Jecs', I 
say, ‘let's get outa here, it's the ga
rage.' The building next door was a 
regular sheet of flame. We ran Into 
a parking yard near the apartment 
block.

"W e could hear dames screaming 
—see them hanging from windows. 
Three women in particular attracted 
Our attention. They were hanging 
from a window. Their bodies were 
blackened by smoke. They were 
dressed in night cloths.

"We hollered up, ‘Hang on, girls, 
we’ll get a ladder.' Jeez, those kids 
Were game. They hung there for 30 
minutes. Wfe found a ladder—a-po
lice ladder. I  guess, and Cy (Ivan 
Peterman. Philadelphia newspaper 
man) and I shoved It up.

“H ie  girls slid down the ladder 
and we caught ‘em as they landed. 
They Were black as soot. But by 
this time, we were watching firemen 
take down an old man. He was Nil 
burned and blackened around the 
face He looked as If he was in 
pretty bad shape.

1883
Favorite* rtf  This Tear

NOW. Johnny DeForeat, the 
winner, was not the outstanding 
favorite at the beginning of the re
cent affair at Uulrfleld. Nor n <  
his opponent In the finals. Erie Ftd- 
dian. though .the Miter had pre 
viously won the English closed 
championship, Bideed. there decre
ed s dearth of favorites In the tour
nament. though the field o f 236 en
trants was ample enough.
-. That is whet makes It so tough 
an-event, for. any one contender, fa 
vored or not. The unknown player 
slip through to win rather- freely, 
because It is mathematically neces
sary for one competitor to survive 
no .master what happens. , ;
’ Everybody naturally Is primed 

for a favorite, and he rarely ' cat! 
get through eight matches—and it 
takes that many—without running 
into some hot ones.

Gets Mad at Old Men
"Then we ssw another old man 

crouched In a window on the fifth 
floor. He stuck his head out the 
window as far as he could and turn
ed it away from the smoke Which 

tidies. I poured out. He was a smart old 
fella at that.

“I  noticed something bulging un
der his coat. I  thought maybe he 
was a cripple.

"A  lot of us standing around 
wanting to help went and got a net.

'"JumpI' we hollered up to the 
old fella.

"But the old guy wouldn't Jump. 
He kept crouching there In the 
smoke. I t  began to look as If the 
wan might crash any minute. I  got 
pretty mad at the old man.

“ 'You old so and so.' I hollered, 
'why the hell don't you jump?’ 

'Then firemen put ladders up and 
brought him down.

Clings to Fiddle
UiPJCome on.’ I  said to him. 'we'll 
go over to the hotel and get you

'To hell with the hotel.' said the 
old guy ‘I ’m going to stick around 
afM watch the fire.' He was cer- 
tatnly a game old lad.

___  JflHien we noticed that the thing
The unknown players which bulged under his coat was a 

violin case. ' •
V " 'I s  that why you didn't jump?' I  
asked him.

" ‘That why,' said the old man. 
I  Should Jump Into a bloomin'Tire 
net and smash a Sttadlvarlus riddle 
worth 660,000, and registered at the 
musical library! Not me. brotherl'

No Dab Wins
Still, we may as well remember 

another pronouncement—the BrR-' 
lsh amateur champion Is never a 
dub. I  think this Is reasonable. A 
dub could hardly live through those 
eight matches / •

This we should by all means tv- 
member of the 1933 champion. John
ny DeForest, wty> played much golf 
a couple of years ago On our Pacific 
coast, and was fated merely a good 
"club player" And Who talli 
qualify In our amaetur 
ship at Merton fn 1890. wasirunner- 
up In the British antteur In PSI. 
and winner in 1883.

I  do not recall any other 
der having done that, MB 
good old days when John 
Harold Hilton were cock 
walk. "

SIZING  U P  SH AR K EY -By Pap

8 4 $  BLUE1
FAMOUS HORDING GReVrtw®,
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LAS' UMNIRj 

AMO MAS ALPEAtV
ReaovEREoTo

WIN M AIN.

W6 LAST VICE#/ WAS 
8V RUE 
LENGTHS

Red Sox Obtain 
New Materia!

BOSTON. June 14. <A*>—Engineer
ing another trade In his efforts to 
mend the holes In his Red Sox nine, 
President Bob Quinn has sent Earl 
Webb, hard-hitting outfielder, to 
Detroit In exchange for Dale Alex
ander. big first baseman, and out
fielder Roy Johnson.

No cash was involved in the deal 
Fresidcnt Quinn said last night he 
believed it would give his last-place 
Red Sox additional hitting strength 
in the Infield.

Always a great hitter. Webb s 
fielding kept him opt of the majors 
several years. Last year, however, 
he found himself fielding sensa
tionally. batting .333 and banging, 
out 67 doubles to surpass George 
Burns' old record by four.

SCHMEL1NG IS 
NEW FIGHTER

Sharkey M ay Be Surprised 
When He Gets Into Ring 
With Him.

KINGSTON, N. Y „ June 14. 0D— 
A new Max Schmcling. In fighting 
siyle at least, will be unveiled for 
the gaze of the faithful and Bos
ton’s Jack Sharkey, in the new 
Madison Square Garden a week 
from tonight.

" I f  Sharkey thinks he's going to 
meet the sort of Schmellng he wal
loped around for four rounds two 
years ago before fouling him. he's 

I crazy," muttered Jim Corbett, a 
champion himself back In the gas

lit era of the heavyweights.
Most striking is the complete 

change in the German's ring style, 
his hew knowledge of defense, and 
an expanded punching repertolrp.

No longer does Maxic ape the 
weaving, bobbing style of Jack 
Dempsey. Instead. he stands 
rtialght up. his left hand extended, 
jabbing in orthodox fashion, slip
ping punches with hts bead, count- 
< ling hard and short with solid 
lights to the ribs and rhin.

Today the German Is ready for 
the light that will mean vindica
tion of the hollow victory by which 
he gained the titled on a foul, or 
will drop him back to the loot of 
the ti'lc-'ndder.

Mrs. J. W. Evcrly of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

Er. V. E. von BrunoW returned to
day from a business trip to Ok La* 
hema City. He was accompanied 
by J O Lillybrldgc of Amarillo.

. A U t N f W
/ DUPLICATED A

HtfrRiENa EjsGRtfTEtJ -  GRlFFEKS NEARtf PASSED OOT.'I

BurT shstM  raved
Ifc INNWGS WITHOUT 

geTttNCj A Single 
FIELDING CHANCE.

tiUSWWfflbiJvS. CHICAGO

MAY MAS ’

TEXAS STARS 
ARE ADVANCED 

IN NET I T T
BERKELEY BELL A N D  

KARL KAMRATH  
IN TOURNEY

Often a Good Story
“I  asked the old man what hi* 

name was. He said he was Demas 
Desnoyers and that he was a bond
er and that In 1886 he had worked 
on the construction of the hotel 
where wene stopping 

“Finally the old fella said. 'Lis
ten. youi.'g man. This fire Isn't such 
a hot story. Bring some of your 
newspaper friends around some time 
and 111 tell you a real y a m '

"Than he went back to look at 
the fire. Can you beat an old bird 
llloe that?" And that is Mickey 
Cochrane's story of the Are.

. Noelettc. wa 
M lt

CHOOSES HELPER 
ALBANY, K T .  June 14 

Governor Franklin D. Ro<
op>—

Roosevelt has 
named Martin Conboy, New York 
eity attorney. And former su| reinr 
jiOtlce John E.'Mack of 'Poughkeep
sie to assist in analyzing “ouster" 
evidence presented against Mayor
pwIHw  v* VYHitev* v* IYvw I vIr vUy.

WILMINGTON, Del., June 14. <(P) 
—Tile Delaware state tennis cham
pionships moved Into the second 
day today with most of the favor
ites already advanced to the third 
round.

Second day Interest was centered 
largely on the two Brazilian Davis 
cup players. Rlcarddo Pernambuco 
and Nelson Cruz and on Berkeley 
BelL Texas star, who were unable 
tc get here In time for matches yes
terday.

Favorites who advanced easily 
through the first and second rounds 
yesterday Included Karl Kamrath. 
of the university of Texas.

Net Stars Sailing 
To England Today
NEW YORK. June 14. (47—John 

Van Ryn. Frank Shields, and Wll- 
mer Allison sail for Europe tonight 
with one eye on the British cham
pionships at Wimbledon and the 
other on the lnter-zone Davis cup 
finals at Auteuil.

Their Davis cup teammate. Ells
worth VlflM. has been In England 
more than a week.

After the Brtish championships, 
the Davis cup team will assemble 
for practice at Paris preparatory to 
the lntcrzone finals July 32. 23 and 
24. _____

New  Drags A re
Bought For Club

— *— i » i
New-type drags have been placed 

on all the greens at the Country 
club golf course and they are a big 
Improvement over the former ones. 
The new drags are light and small 
and made trough shape with sharp 
teeth.

The putting surface U raked 
rough away from the cup with the 
teCth down. The drag towards the 
hole ta thqn, smoothed with the 
curve and one of the best putting 
surfaces obtainable is the result.

Many visiting bankers who played 
the course yesterday afternoon 
despite the recent rains were lavish 
In praise of the new drags. Several 
of them plan to substitute the new 
drags on their home courses.

Teettnk Play 3
Hours 15 Minutes

By The Associated Press
Although only one rfnme was 

rChedUttd In the Cotton states 
league, the principals In that event 
—JSckson and El Dorado—tried to 
make up for Idle members by play
ing three hours and 15 minutes add 
banging balls all over tne lot last' 
night.

El Dorado put the game away In 
tflle ptvhth with a flve-ruri rally and 
closed out with a 33 to IS victory. 
Jackson used five pitchers, win

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

All games rained out.
Standing Today

W. 1
Chicago ...................... 31 ;
BQcton . . . .  i ...............  30 :
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . .  34 :
Bi-ooYtfciL,....................  27 i
St. LotltCV ./ . . . . . .......... 25 !
New York 
Philadelphia 
Cinclnna _

ey.PIsy Today 
St. Loifs at^Bripklyn. 

at/Boston.
;h\at/Bew York.
;ti W  lyiiladclphia

ICAlV LI 
ults Yes!

New Yoik 1. Clevelai 
Philadelphia 8. Dcti 
Boston 8, Chicago 
Washington-St. Louis (played 

Sunday).
Standing Today 

W„
New York 
Washington
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Boston

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 1-3. Longview 4-0. 
Houston 5-4, Tyler 8-8.
San Antonio 0. Fort Worth 1. 
Dallas 4. Beaumont 7.

STRAIGHT W INS GROW  
CUSTOMARY W ITH  

THEM

BY GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Deprived of anything resembling 

a close pennant race. American lea
gue partisans arc deriving most of 
their excitement from the duel be
tween Vernon Gomez and Robert 
Moses Orovc for pitching honors.

The two sta: southpaws, backed 
by clubs that provided them with 
plenty of runs, arc setting a pace 
that promises soon to distance all 
rivals.

Defeating Cleveland yesterday. 8 
to 7. Gomez stretched his record to 
wclve victories against one defeat 

id scored hts ninth straight vic-
'ry for the Yankees. Grove, beat

ing Detroit, 8 to 1. on four scatter
ed hits, observed hts eleventh 
straight triumph and set his mark 
at twelve wins and three losses.

Grove held Detroit helpless, but, 
Gomez had a terrible time subduing 
the Indians. They slugged him for 
six hits and five runs In the last 

rec frames and would have beat 
In the ninth but for sensational 

fielding.
The day's only other contest. Chi

cago jumped on Ed Durham and 
Wiley Moore for five runs in the 
seventh Inning to beat Boston. 7 to 
8.

Today'* Standing
W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ........ 22 .615
Houston ............ ........  37 25 .597
Dallas ........ . ........  36 25 .590
Longview . . . . . . . ........  33 29 .532
Fort Worth ....... 33 459
Oalveston ........ . . . . . .  26 36 .410
Sun Antonio ... ........  24 28 .387
Tylar ................. 23 29 .371

Where They Play Today
Houston at Dallas (night). 
Galveston at Ft. Wlorth (night). 
Beaumont at Tyler.
San Antonio at Longview.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee 4. Toledo 18.
Kansas City 19. Columbus 10.
8t. Paul-Loulsvllle (played In dou

ble header yesterday).
Minneapolis- Indianapolis (night 

game).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Atlanta at Knoxville, rain. 
Memphis fct Birmingham, played 

in double header June 11.
"(O n ly  games scheduled).

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Frets

Toronto—Emile (Spider) Pladner. 
Frame, outpointed Willie Devles. 
Charleroi. Fa., (10).

Louisville. Ky — Bill Roederer. 
Louisville, knocked out Steve Kap
lan. Cincinnati. (8).

Herbert Wills of While Dter was
tu *w «Ry yesterday. — -

y e s te rd a y s®

SlARf
By The Assoc is ted Frees

Bob Orove, Athletics—Held Tigers 
to four hits, fanned seven, and won 
his 11th Consecutive victory.

Carey Selph and Bob Fothergill 
White Sox—Drove In two run- 
apiece' against Red Sox.

BUI Dickey, Yankees—His two 
home runs and single accounted for 
lour runs against Indians.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Montreal, Q ue-J lm  Browning. 
230. Verona; Mo., defeated Billy 
Bartush. 325, Chicago, two falls out 
ol three; Pat McOtll, 220. Omaha, 
threw Rex Smith. 215. Rochester. N. 
Y „ 11:35; FSank Judson. 305. De
troit. drew with Stanley Plnta. 308, 
Boston; Marvin Westenberg. 230. 
Tacoma. Wash., drew with Jose 
Dominguez, 212. Spain

New York—Ed i Strangler) Lewis. 
238. Los Angeles threw Sandor 
SraUo. 205. Hhngrav. 46:38; Vanka 
Zelesnlak. 324. Russia drew with 
Tiny Roebuck. 250. Oklahoma.

Camden. N. J.—Henri DeGlane. 
220. Montreal, won In straight falls 
from George Zarynoff. 205, 'Okraln- 
la

Lancaster. Jn. -Rotund Kirch- J 
meyer. 228. Oklahoma, threw Joe (Ic (1 
Vito, 210,"Italy, 30:07, -e- T 1—  .x  I

MEN!
Good News l

\ ^ j 'Wpt/ J
N frW fc frw  ̂ r i c F

The Lowest 
In  Wurd's Hist

Famous Pioneer Overalls . . .  the 
choice of the Nation’s workers . . .  
now 69 cents . . .  the lowest price 
Wards have ever sold these popular
Overalls! ..... •.!’, .

. -- - 7‘

Wards have cut the price fully 20 
cents . . .  yet there isn’t a penny’s 
difference in the quality. They're the 
same splendid hard-wearing, long- 
service Overalls that have made them 
the choice of more than 1,250,000 
workers . . .  the same government 
standard strong blue denim . . .  the 
same sturdy construction. Only 
we’ve been able to cut the cost of 
them to us and we're passing the 
benefit on to you!

M O N T G O M E R Y
WARD S C O .

N. Cuvier Phone 801

17318669



/ard Jonh
* Mui£ jy
itto, F*toy< 
h. Junta

Jack Qulnlin of Lubbock is visit
ing in the A. H. Bbucette home 
here. .

^ ^ T r o o p  No. 80 
'First Methodist Church

^Scoutmaster, J. D. Sackett; assist- 
rant scoutmasters, Clarence Coffin, 
Win. 3. Hyde; troop committee: 
Phillip Wolfe, R. B. Fisher. J. O. 
OiUham. Scouts: Albert Boland 
der, W. J. Brown, Wilks Chapma# 
Burton Doucette, Buck Mundy, Ho? 
ward Zimmerman, FYanklln Baer, 
Travis Oee, Leon Robinson, Claude 
Sulllns, Roy Webb.

CL08ING

-Tj^NlTE

Torror \ 
by night! 
Thrilling 
you.  .

w a r ?

0 'A.Ot IB

S Y N O P S IS : Pi-boner* oh a 
tonal* island, oh « hh* ho< group of 
people wait fo r react«. Abducts <1 
ho an HutwKallv daring ta u t  
Nancy Wentworth. four rich onli
ne** me* and a gnuyettr. Lucci. 
try to wllhelaiid the Hereon* 
strain of iw m h m  and tropical 
Seat. Ashwood. th t ta u t1*  loader, 
who It vaunt but white-haired 
and it  lame, demands a note form  
of ranoom— installments of board 
money. While this money was be- 
in 0 collected by the ta u t  Irons 
OH isolated spot I heir kl/droplauo 
was teen by Jerry Calhoun. 
Sm ory Hatties and btevene, a de
tective. who are tears h int for tho 
kidnapers Tho three start to fol
low in their own airplane, hoping 
tp dud the gang’s Stolen hcad- 
qnarters. Meanwhile, Aekuood 
am u u  kimeelt observing the re
actions o f t*o prisoner* to their 
predicament. Re telle Nancy that 
th*y have all been selected care
fully. and art goad psychological 
material for tiudy Nancy atka 
who le paying her board money.

Chapter 14 
RACKETS

r  ERE was a malicious gleam In 
tba cripple's eyes at ba watched 
a pelican wade at tba edge of tbe 

beach.
"Perhaps we'd better talcs op one 

question at a time," he suggested to 
Nancy. "1 happened, quit* by acci
dent. to see a splendid picture of 
you In the rotograph section of a 
Sunday newspaper Just as 1 was 
making out my guest list. Beneath 
It was a caption to the effect that 
you were engaged to be married to 
one of America's wealthiest men. 
Since your flatted established, so to 
apeak, your financial standIng, It 
occurred to me that you would be a 
welcome addition to our somewhat 
exclusive little circle.

"I am quite happy to say that Mr. 
Macomber, your flaned, paid your 
board bill without undue protest."

Nancy aat very still for some mo- 
meats, staring thoughtfully across 
the glittering water.

"Tell me, Mr. Ash wood.”  she ask
ed at length, “ why did you come 
down here yourself when you knew 
we would all be able to Identify you 
tn court If you are ever captured?"

"That Miss Wentworth, was part 
of my plan. My past efforts have 
been extraordinarily remunerative, 
hut. being a restless spirit, I have 
become bored with them. This Is 
my last racket, as the worthy Mr. 
LUccI would term It."

“ When 1 first ^Iscoverefl the value 
of airplanes as part of every Intel
ligent criminal's equipment.” he 
went on, blandly, "1 allowed my 
imagination to run Hot' upon tbe 
uses to which so novel an Inatru- 
ment might be put. This plan oc
curred to me. bit by bit, and I spent 
tbe better part of six months finding 
a proper location for my guest bouse. 
At last I discovered this Island, 
which is nothing short of ideal for 
the purpose. ! purchased a portable 
house, with all the equipment, gaao- 
line lighting plant, electric refrig
erator and the like, and brought It 
here on a scow, where my men 
erected It. Very simple Job It was. 
top.

“ When the house has served Its 
purpose. I shall disappear. My saoc- 
tuary awaits me. In it. I have a 
grand piano, a modern radio and 
thousands of books, enough to last 
me until 1 die. There, comfortable, 
surrounded with the things I love, 
1 shall meditate upon these days of 
roguery, browse conteutedty through 
my library and, perhaps, write a 
book or two.”

He smiled at her, a wide-mouthed, 
generous smile which contrasted 
strangely with his words and bis ac
tions. She found herself amazed 
beyond belief at the strange philoso
phy of this remarkable man. She 
wondered what he had suffered to 
give him this warped outlook upon 
life, but her Intuition warned her 
that it would not be wise to probe 
top deeply.

"Ah, Mr. Luoel." he said. looking 
over her shoulder, "your presence 
this morning speaks wonders for 
your stamina. You’ll pardon me. I'm 
sure, but that diagonal bandage 
gives your face an uncommonly rat- 
fish look. How are the other in
mates?'*

One-shot, his face crisscrossed 
with bandages and surgeon's plaster, 
grinned painfully.

"Crazy as ever, Llmpy," he re
plied thickly. “ Mallory's still In bed 
Just saw tbe steward taking him a 
highball. Hamilton Is back at bis 
blamed solitaire. Martin's sitting In 
a corner saying nothing while Wil
liams tells him what’s the differ
ence between May and September 
wheat."

"How delightful!” commented tbe 
cripple. ,

Lucci looked at him In wonder. 
This waa a strange bird. A little 
potty, maybe, but a racketeer such 
as gangland bad never known be
fore and would never know agnln.

"Listen. Llmpy.”  be nald nbruptly. 
ignoring Nancy’* presence, “ I don't 
begrudge you this game one damn

G. 0. P .~
(Continued from Page 1)
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read. Silently it went into the hop
per, to be board from later.

The two Mg conventions commit
tee*. on platform and credentials, 
were called to meet late today. 
James R. Oarfield at Ohio, heads 
the first: Albert W Jefferies of 
Omaha, Neb . the tatter. They will 
try to report aoose time tomorrow. 
The convention itself plans two ses
sions tomorrow, one at 11 a. tn., and 
one at I p .  m.

Viva voce and In rapid order, the 
temporary organisation of the con
vention waa oompieted by a aeries 
or motions sent to the platform by 

read by the clerk and

b it Too turned a nice deal and I ’ll 
lay my dough on the line without 
squawking. What 1 want to know
I*, will yon play with me or againet 
me when this is over?” •

“ I take It that you bqvs s proposi
tion?”  Ash wood’s voice held only the 
vaguest shade of interest

“ Yqu said It! Listen. I control 
every money-making racket west of; 
tbs Alleghenies. My muscle man are 
In on the graft In Chicago. Detroit. 
Cleveland, Cincinnati. 8t. Louis ana. 
Kansas City. In each of those cities 
my men act as tbs secretaries of 
my outfits and I get tbe dues, aee? 
No dues; no protection. No protec
tion; no bualneei, see? 1 got organ- 
tiers working right now in the East 
and in another six months there 
won’t be a cleaner and dyer, a 
garmgeman or a milk dealer in tbe 
United States who ain't kicking in. 
see? And that ain't half.

‘There are a faw guys who are 
backing me.” be continued earnest
ly, "but my gorillas will taks car* 
of them.

”1 never been able to make out 
Just what your racket is. I know that 
damn tunny things happen svery 
one* in a while and when they do 
I hear talk about Llmpy Ashwood. 
Are you the bird whose mob la 
brtoglug in all the diamonds from 
Antwerp?” He glared at the crlppio 
challenglngly.

'While a lawyer might object to 
that aa a leading question,”  smiled 
Ashwood, “ It la flattering, coming 
from you. I have been Interested In 
the tax-free Importation of diamonds 
on a fairly large scale.”

‘How'd you get them by the cus
toms?" demauded tbe other, in
credulously.

"At a prearranged spot off Nan
tucket lightship, my man on the 
steamer drops them overboard In a 
metal canister. One hour later the 
canister erupts a great quantity of 
chemical smoke. My amphibian, 
which at that moment Is cruising In 
the vicinity, spots the smoke and 
picks up tbe container. Quite simple, 
e h r

The battered gangster stared at 
him in undisguised admiration.

“How many men you got In your 
mob?” he Inquired.

"Forty-four," replied the cripple 
carelessly, "scattered here and 
there around the world.”

“That alu't many,”  stated the 
other disparagingly. “ 1 got more 
than five hundred.” . He stopped and 
appeared to ponder. Then, as a sud
den thought struck him: "Did you 
put over tbe ‘silk express robbery' 
three mpntbs ego?" .

“ My men did,” Ashwood admitted. 
“ I did little more than to fly the 
plaue. It happened that my regular 
pilot waa ill.”

"F ly the plane?” The gangstei 
seemed puzzled. Then his face 
cleared In sudden understanding. 
"Sure. That's how you made your 
getaway! No wonder the bulls 
couldn't pick up your tracks. Now 
listen. Llmpy. how about the two 
of us hooking up? We can make 
twenty millions apiece In the next 
year and that ain’t boloney, either! 
Twenty millions, easy!"'

The frail figure In the deck chair 
stirred uneasily. His eyes had be
come weary and old.

"I'm afraid not, Lucci. I don't 
want twenty millions. I have about 
all I  want now. And so have tiy  
men. I ’ve shared with them and 
when we are through our efforts 
here, we're going to break up as 
an organised unit For my part, I'm 
going to retire."

He looked far Into the northern 
sky. focussing his eyes Intently.

“Of course." be added, "there’s 
the ever-present element of uncer
tainty which makes this a stimu
lating profession. Plans are sub
ject to change without notice. For 
Instance, If I'm not mistaken, the 
crew of that airplane up there may 
have something to say about our 
Immediate future.”

Nancy and Lucci. followed the 
line of his pointing finger, saw a 
tiny dot In the morning aky. As 
they watched It. the faint pulsing 
drone of its motor came to their 
ears. The guard on tbe beach 
hastily diameunted his machine gun 
and carried it beneath the sheltering 
leaves of a palm. Another guard 
appeared, who began to do things 
to the breech of tbe gun. Three 
iron dashed out of tbe service door 
of tbe house and raced down to the 
hangar. Presently the entire leland 
shook to the thundering nolee of 
the amphibian’s engine. A man ap
peared at the hangar door, dressed 
iq coveralls and helmet. He stood 
there, gsslng alertly at the porch, 
as If awaiting some sign from the 
white-haired cripple.

(Copyright. Dial Prtee)
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SCOUTS-
from rage 1)

Fast growing into •  sizeable metropolis is Washingt on’r “Bonus City/' shown above In a comprehensive 
general view. Here, huddled among their shacks, crude mess tables and field kitchens, the thousands of 
crusading war veterans have “dug in,” determined to remain until Congress pays their service compen
sation certificates. Meanwhile, health authorities described thq encampment as “ the gravest health 
menace”  in the history of Washington and took steps to arrest the spread of contagious disease.

g j M a r k g t ?  PRECINCTS-
*  (Continued from Page 1)

New York Stocks
Am C a n ....... 318 39% 37 38%
Ami T & T  . . . . 426 86% 83% 85%
Ana ............. 29 4% 4 4
Atch T&SF . 107 29% 37% 28%
Avl C orp----- 5 2
Barns .......... 1 4
Bendix Avi .. 11 5% 5% 5%
Ches & Ohio 39 12% 11% 12%
Chrys ............ 29 «% 6% 6%
Colum G<fcEL 50 7% 6% 7
Cont Oil Del 12 4% 4% 4%
Drug Inc ---- 56 29 28 29
Du Pont ....... 86 28% 27 27%
El P&L ....... 18 4% 4% 4%
Gen Elec ---- 122 10% 10% 10%
Gen G&El A 7 ’4 % %
Gen Mot .. .. 34 9'* 9 9
Goodyear . . . . 7 8 7% 8
Int Nick Can 58 4% 4 4%
Mid Cont Pet 1 4%
N Y C .......... 69 12 11% 11%
Packard ....... 10 2 1% 1%
Penney J C . 17 17% 16% 16%
Phillips Pet . 14 3% 3% J%
Pralr Pipe L 1 6%
Radio .......... 15 4 3% 4
Sears Roe . 39 14% 14% 14%
Shell Un ... 3 2% 2% 3%
Socony Vac . 34 7 6% 6%
SQ Cal ........ . 23 18% 17% 17%
SO N J ........ .102 25% 24% 25%
Texas Corp . 15 10% 9% 10
Unit Aircft . 31 8% «% 8%
U S Steel .. .272 27% 25% 26%

New York Curb
Clt Serv ---- 54 2% 2% 3%
Elec B & S . .112 7% 7
Gulf Oil Pa . 6 24% 24% 24%
Midwest Util . 2 _  5-16
SO Did . 34 17% 17% 17%
8 0  Ky . 1 10

sioners that in his opinion "the 
court Is without authority to change 
the commissioners’ precincts In such 
a manner as to cause an overlapping 
oi election precincts with commis
sioners' precincts and that the or
der changing the commissioners' 
precincts should be made in the 
August term of the commissoners' 
court.” ’

Mr. White further stated that the 
“ voter* residing In tne territory so 
changed or taken from one precinct 
and placed in another would lose 
their right of suffrage in elections 
that may be held in the district 
thus created or into which they are 
placed."

The county attorney said that he1 
had reviewed numerous cases and 
that division of the county in to pre
cincts was done in every Instance In 
the August term of court. The. sta
tutes make it clear that division of 
the county into election

must be done in August, he said.
Mr. White submitted his opinion 

just before noon. Up to that time, 
consideration of the division propo
sal was confined to discussion, no
action having been taken in regard 
to the matter.

HELP FOR MARCHERS
STAMFORD, June 14. (AV-When 

the Texas “bonus marchers" reach 
Washington, . they will find the 
wherewithal for at least one full- 
sized dinner. A donation of several 
hundred dollars was wired Saturday 
from Stamford by ex-service stay- 
at-homes at that point and at Spur, 
and Jayton.

The money was raised in a three- 
day campaign under direction of 
Pat Murphy, vice commander of the 
Stamford American Legion post, 
and telegraphed to "Commander 
Waters, bonus expedition forces, 
care Mister Glasford, superintendent 
of police. Washington, D. (p., along 
with the following wire:

“These donations Spur, Jayton. 
Stamford. Texas. We will furnish 
jackrabbits enough to feed the boys 

precincts till 1845 if necessary.”  -

klnson: troop committee: A. A. 
Hyde. r. E. Leech. Oeo. W. Briggs. 
Scouts: Jim Bob Johnson, Lawrence 
McBee, George Nix, Robert 8urratt, 
Smith WtsA Wilbur Irving.' Jack- 
son UnderSon, Otto- Rice. Edward 
Scott. Melvin QukUsj Walter 
Don PostCT, Hdlfl Hflunlett.
Herring, La'
Sweatman.

No.
Pam pa Liana Club, H ^ e r  Scho
Scoutmaster, J, 

ant scoutmaster, W. 
troop committee: Arthi 
C. H. Schulkey, R. R.
Leech, Olln E. Hinkle 
Austin, Albert Austin,
Vernon Daniels,
Ekell, Roland Hawyhs, Edward 
ner, Benjamin 
son. Marlon 
A. D. Nil 
Scroggins,
Smith, Billy KldweU. 
er. Ralph W^ikqr. Elmer Catkins.

(la b
Scoutmaster E. Holl 

committee: K. P. Maxey. J.'Pv*Folfe, 
A. J. Holland, Reno Stlns^gf scouts 
Edwin Frashier, Joseaflr Grlbbon, 
Gerald Maxey. Glen MBxey, Joe Pea
cock. Ernest Platta^John H. Wolfe, 
Billy John “

No. 18 
Ins School

Scoutiqdster, John E. Shannon; 
troop committee: W. R. Barrett, 
Geo. J. Adamie, L. T. Jones, R. E. 
Smith. Byron V. Wallis. Scouts: J. 
L. Jones, R. A. Harbison, J. J. Arch
er, R. V. Archer, Merten McGee, 
Buster Roberts. Billy B. Cotton, W. 
A. McAnally.

G. 0. P. Program
By The Associated Press

Republican convention program 
today.

Called to order at 11 a. m cen
tral daylight time by Senator Pass, 
chairman republican national com- 
mittte.

Prayer by Right Rev. James E.
reeman. Episcopal bishop of Wash

ington. D. C.
Temporary roll call.
JNFetion of temporary chairman, 
nator Dickinson of Iowa.
Keynote address by tempori 

chairman.
Election of temporary officers.
Selection of committees on cre

dentials, permanent organization. 
■  resolutions and order of busl-

ien in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewie

" 1 h 
SECRET  

WITNESS

L a N ora .

IINNER0 IN THE SUN”

EVELVN BRENT
CONSTANCI 
c jm s i i i t i ,

A  great actor,
•• a great I any 
. . . » » •  great loi

Here Is One O f The 
Year's Best Pictures. 

Don't Miss Itl .

W ED. &  TH U RS.

(>pv—
COTTON STEADY 

NEW ORLEANS, June 14.
Cotton had a more active opening 
today and although Liverpool cables 
were about as due. first trades here 
showed losses of 3 to 5 points due 
to selling based on expectattlons of 
better weather in the belt and an
ticipation of bearish consumption 
figures in a report due today. Octo
ber eased an additional point, drop
ping to 5.24 or 6 points below yes
terday’s close. ,

Later the market ruled steadier 
and October rallied 3 points from 
the lows to 5.27 on rather good 
trade buying and a better under
tone, notwithstanding an easier 
opening in stocks.

Near the end of the first hour the 
market was steady with fair trad
ing.

Do you

It It Jerry's 
louta party ia tli 
ack, tomorrow.

piano? Aahwood'o 
throatonod by an at-

adopted with only a few delegates 
voting at all.

Under pre-nrrangement. the mo
tion for adoption of rules was sent 
In by William O. Skelly of Tulsa.
Okla.; that putting the credentials 
committee to work by Albert W 
Jeffries of Omaha. Nebr.. who was 
made the committee chairman; that 
for permanent organisation by Gen
eral James O. Hsrbord of New 
York; that appointing the platform 
committee by James R. Garfield of 
Ohio, agreed on weeks ago aa chair
man of that trouble-beset group.

The session ended Just a hour and 
will meet again at 11 a. m. tomor- 
Ibw. ■

VETERAN SUCCUMBS
LOCKHART, nine 14 <F>—W. R.

Smith, ronfedrrate veteran, died at 
h it home here yesterday. He was 87. handle

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK ’
KANSAS CITY. June 14 (AV-(U. 

S. D. A .)—Hogs 6,000; steady to 5 
higher; top 3.15 on choice 170-200 
lbs.; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2.10- 
60; stock pigs 10-130 lbs. 2.00-50.

Cattle 4,000; calves 900; light year
lings steady to strong; other classes 
steady; top 975 lb. yearling 7.26; 
steers 600-900 lbs. 5.75-7.25; heifers 
550-850 ybe. 5.00-6.25: cows 3.50-5.00; 
vealers (milk-fed) 3,00-6.00; Stock
er and fe?der steers a ll. weight*) 
4.25-5.15.

Sheep' 7,000; lambs strong to 10 
higher; yearlings strong; sheep 
steady; top native lambs 6.25; lambs 
90 lbs. down 5.75-6.50; ewes 150 lbs. 
down 1.00-00.

• WHEAT VALUES DROP
CHICAOO. June 14 (A1)—Sharp 

bleaks in wheat values here took 
place early today a fte r . sudden 
downturns tn European quotations 
and leports of heavy selliing at L iv
erpool. With stop loss orders dls 
lodged, all deliveries of wheat Mid 
rye in Chicago outdid the season’s 
bottom price record. Opening %--% 
lower.' Chicago wheat futures con
tinued to drop. Com started %V(4 
o ff and later held near the initial 
limits. J.j i . ;  ; j

• CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. June 14 (A V -W lm t— 

No sales.
Com—No. 1 yellow 31(4-%: NO. 2 

yellow 31 No. 1 white 31%.
Oats—No. 2 white 21%-%; No. 3 

white 30%-21%.
Wheat closed nervous. % -lH  un- 

dsl yesterday’s finish, corn at t. 
declines to a shade advance, oats 
unchanged to %••% off and provi 
slons varying from 6 cent* setback 
to an equal gain.

Mr*. L. H. Greene hat as her 
guests this week Mrs J. G Roberts 
and daughter, Mary Anna, of Pan-

“t£ t sleeping dogs lie”
W hy should smokers accept this old-fashioned

cigarette trade!r tk m

you J ■st be pi
of the!set that <
ke totalIk about

O K. AMERICA  
TU N E  IN  ON LUCKY  
STR IK E  — 60 modern 
mingles w ilt the utrld’s 
finest dasemmhestrai, and 
famous Lsscky Strike newt 
features, entry Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday 
evening trer N. B. C  

networks.

arettesdonot
And "untouch-

ising— is very
___do inhale

iwinglyoru
breathes in some part oft 

h« or she draws out of a cigarette. 
"Let deeping dogs lie” may be the 

cigarette trade's answer to au/But what’s

their answer to you? Do you inhale? 
Lucky Strike does not avoid this vital
question. I t ----- - 1-----J
squarely
cealed in even 
leaves ere remi 
famous purifying

e issue Buriy and 
impurities con- 
mildest tobacco 

by Lucky Strike’s 
Luckies cre

ated that process. Only Luckies have it!


